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High'flying 
Tony Andreoni, sophomore In IndusMaI 
technolO{JY, dives for a flying disc while 
sportinG with friends behind Abbott Hell In 
spite of chilly temperatures, 
Terrorists suspected of inciting 
violence in Israel, Reagan says 
WASHING'!'ON (UPI) -
President Reagan . said 
Wednesday nig]:. the United 
Slates suspects terrorists may 
be inciting violence by 
Palestinians in Israeli-
occupied territories ..ind called 
on all sides to renew efforts for 
peace. 
Reagan, speaking at his first 
nationally televised n~ws 
conference in four months, 
said the administration 
believed the violence in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank 
was "not home-grown and 
spontaneous" and suggested 
that outside agitators may be 
responsible. 
"We have had intimations 
that there have been certain 
people, suspected of ~ing 
terrorists ... btirring up the 
trouble," the president said. 
Reagan, however, refused to 
expand on his statements, 
citing security reasons. He 
said it appeared that "cer-
tainly, the violence is· both 
ways." 
The news conference came 
as Secretary of State George 
Shultz headed to the Middle 
East for a round of shuttle 
See REAGAN, Page 5 
Simon 'smart' 
to stay out of 
race in South 
By Dana DeBeaumMt 
StatfWriter 
Sen. Paul Simon made a 
ratio"'ll cho:ee to skip Super 
Tuesday votiog and to spend 
his time and money cam-
paigning in Illinois and the 
other major industrial s~tes. 
a political science professor 
said, Wednesday. 
John Jackson, professor in 
political science and dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, 
said Simon doesn't have th~ 
money to campaign in the 2(). 
state Super Tuesday voting. 
"He would have had real 
problems fighting in the 
south," Jackson said. "It's 
hard not to neglect (Simon's 
lack of funding) when it takes 
a million to $2 million to get on 
theirTVs." 
Simon announced at a news 
conference Wednesday in 
Washington that he will par-
ticipate in national debates 
and make a few trips to Super 
Tuesday states, but that low 
fmances are forcing him to 
restrict his campaign to 
Dlioois and the states that 
elect delegates after Super 
Tuesday. 
The industrial stat.tlS Simon 
plans to campaign in include 
See SIMON, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gua saya ft'a hard to win a 
race when you layout a few 
laps. 
Police arrest 30 
on drug charges 
By John Baldwin 
StatfWriter 
andUPI 
MARION - Seventy-six law 
enforcement officers fanned 
out over Williamson County 
Wednesday serving drug 
violation arrest warrants on 45 
people, 30 of whom already 
have been arrested. . 
Dennis BOWlIl8!l, director of 
the Southern Illint'ls En-
forcement Group, said the 
arrests culminated an 18-
month undercover in-
vestigation in which special 
agents bought more than 
$9,000 in illicit drugs, including 
high grade cor.aine, LSD, PCP, 
stimulants, depressants and 
cannabis. 
Williamson County Deputy 
Sheriff Joan Schmic said there 
have been larger drug busts in 
the county, but usually a 
smaller percentage of the 
people involved get arrested so 
quickly. 
Bowman told a news con-
fe!"ence the investigation 
focused OD several drug 
distribution networks con-
sisting of individuals allegedly 
involved in organizing and 
directing the deliveries. 
Two arrests were made in 
Franklin County based on 
evidence gathered in the 
Williamson County in-
vestigation conducted by the 
SIEG, a drug control agency, 
with assistance from the 
Williamson County sheriff's 
office and police departments 
in Marion, Herrin, Carterville, 
and Johnston City. 
The SIEG presented the 
cases Friday to the Williamson 
County state's attorney's of-
fice, leading to the roundup 
that began after officers 
assembled at the sheriffs 
officeatSa.m. Wednesday. 
Bowman said documents 
filed by the state's attorney 
represented 63 violations of the 
Dlinois Controlled Substances 
and Cannabis Control acts . 
This Moming 
AIDS panel makes 
recommendations 
. Board to take stand on Bible quoting issue 
-Page13 
Dorrapplles 
for another job 
-Sports 20 
Salukis defeat 
Sycamores in OT 
-Sports20 
&lnny.42. 
By Dana DaBeaumont 
StaflWriter 
The spotlight will be on ·the 
Carbondale Elementary 
School Board tonight when it 
takes a stand on the dispute 
betw'~n Bible-quoting sub-
stitute teacher Curtis Caldwell 
and parent John Stivers, who 
is an atheist. 
The school board will hold a 
public meeting on the matter 
at 7 tonig.;t in the Brush Arl-
ministrative Center at 400 W. 
MonroeSt. 
Larry Jacober, superin-
tendent of the Carbondale 
Elementary Schools District 
No. 95, said the board 
president, Nancy Melone, ·will 
read a statemp.nt on the con-
troversy during her 
president's remarks. 
After M&!lone's statement, 
board members will have an 
opportunity to make a motion 
for a decision on whether to 
di&miss Caldwell. 
"If a decision is required, it 
will be made then," Jacober 
said. 
The controversy erupted 
after Stivers, a graduatt! 
student in higher education, 
complained that Caldwell 
violated the constitutional 
separation of church and state 
and students' civil rights when 
he lectured OIl religion while 
sllbstitute teaching math 
classes at Lincoln Junior High 
School. Stivers is the father of 
twin eighth-graders at the 
school. 
Caldwell said his lawyer, 
Ron Issacs, submitted a 
written suggestion to the board 
on b:lw the dispute should be 
solVM, but Caldwell refused to 
comment· on the suggestion,. 
Wednesday. 
However, Caldwell did say 
that he hopes there is a "place 
for c!iifering s.nd religiOUS 
beliefs to be shared within the 
public schools." 
Time for religious comment 
cannot be planned ahead of 
time, he added. 
"Someone taking out a Ouija 
board during my class wasn't 
·"lanned," r.aldwell said. 
He referred to an incident in 
which a student took out a 
Ouija board while he was 
substitute teaching. This 
See BOARD, Page 5 
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Chancellor Lawrer,ce Pettit 
SIUC 
Carbondole, II. 62901 
Dear Dr. Pettit, 
February 23, 1988 
Newswrap 
world Ination 
Arnal militia leader vows 
to free kidnapped Marine 
JIBSHEET, Lebanon (UPIl - Shiite Amal militiamen 
maintained their blockade Wednesday around a southern 
Lebanon village where they believe U.S. Marine Lt. Col. William 
R. Higgins is held by pro-Iranian fundamentalists. Daoud 
Daoud, AIDal military leader in the region, said he is determined 
to rescue Higgins even if it costs the lives of 100 of his men. 
Another Amal official ruled out using force, signaling a division 
over what options to pursue. 
Transfer of power in Sou:h Korea protested 
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) - President Chun Doo Hwan 
relinquished his post Wednesday to his friend Roh Tae-woo in a 
transfer of power protested by thousands of dissidents who 
fought police and briefly took over a U.S. government office 
building. Rob officially took pov.'er at midnight Wednesday when 
Chun's term expired. Police expect more violence at Roh's 
inauguration Thursday. 
S. Africa places more limits on black groups 
JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica (UP!) - The government 
launched its toughest crackdown on the opposition in a decade 
Wednesday, restricting black rights groups and leaders who 
were instrumental in bringing about international criticism of 
the country's race discrimination laws. Archbishop and Nobel 
Peace Prize laureate Desmond Tutu said the orders represented 
a "declaration of war" against blacks. 
Peace initiative divid6s Israel's government 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's bitterly divided coalition 
government, scrambling for unity on the eve of a visit by 
Secretary of State C'-eorge Shultz, failed Wednesday to agree on a 
common approach to a new u.s. Middle Ea;,t peace initiative. A 
senior ForelgD Ministry official predicted Shultz would not end 
the impasse over the peace process ard a right-wing Cabinet 
minister urged Shultz to cancel his trip because of the domestic 
divisions. Schultz was to arrive in Israel today. 
Senate republicans object to collegue's arrest 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Republicans, filibustering a 
campaign finanN! bill, railed against the parliamentary arrest of 
one of their collegues Wednesday, deriding the Democratic 
strongarm tactics as akin to "a banana republic." Sen. Bob 
Packwood, R-Ore., was tracked to his office by plainclothes U.S. 
Capitol police officers, apprehended and finally carried into the 
Senate chamber after be refused to respond to an early morning 
call to come to work. Republicans, who oppose the bill to cap 
special-interest contributions to congressional campaigns, 
decided to ignore the quorum call. 
CIA chief opposes change in covert activities 
WASHINGTON (UPI> - Advance notice to Congress of the 
secret plan to sell arms to Iran likely would have prevented the 
Iran-Contra scandal, CIA Director William Webster testified 
Wednesday, bu~JJe .opposed tightening the law on reporting 
covert activities; 'i'he panel, reacting to the abuses exposed in 
the Iran-Cootra affair, is considering legislation to toughen 
existing law requiring the pr~ident to give selected members of 
Congress notice of covert :pperations by U.S. intelligence 
agencies. C • , •• 
Army judge orders desertion trial to proceed 
FORT" DIX, . N.i;{upl) - A ~tary judge, rejecting 
arguments that the Army is persecuting a private who defected 
il,- the Soviet,Union and then changed bis mind, ordered Wed-
nesday that the s:>ldier's COID-t-martia! for desertion go forward. 
The julig8;.Army CoL~l Pauley, denied a defense motion to 
dismiss the' charges egainst Pvt. 2 "'ade E. Roberts. Defense 
lawyers had argued that Roberts was a victim of selective and 
vindictive prosecution, brought to trial orly because he chose to 
flee ~ a communist country when he went absent without leave. 
Students to prC!test until demands are met 
On behalf of the Faculty Organizing Committee, IEA-NEA, I write in response to com-
ments you mode as reported in the Doily Egyptian, February 19, 1988, in on article titled 
"Labor Board Orders Union Election." In this article you said that the whole compalgnfor~. 
uni(>nization is harmful to the univers:ty. When asked how, you stat6d that misinformation· 
and lies sometimes circulate during the campoign, We have verified your comments,with the 
Dgily Egyptign reporter. . . •. 
The commiltee believes your statement is inaCCIJfOleana unfair. ' 
_AMHERST, MasS, '~UPI) - Hampshire College minority 
. :;tudents, occupying a campus building to protest racism, vowed 
Wednesday to remam inside unljl'School officials agree to fund 
minority programs· and adOpt .a- racial harassment policy. The 
demonstrators begafl~ day -Wednesday by issuing a list of 
demands to college-President A,dele Simmons. Both sides agreed 
. to begin negotiati0Bs8t 8 a,m, today. 'I he demonstration began The committee also views it as an affront to thL. faculty of this univel'$itywho serve ori~· 
the organizing ::ommittees of the lacal collective borgaining organizatioll5.; .. _ . -
The committee is unaware of any lies or misinformation which have eminated from our 
lEA Faculty Orgonization or any other collective bargoining organizations on this campu •• 
The committee calls up ,you to provide concrete evidence immediately for your charge 
or to retroct it publ ica! Iy, I he committee osks ',.~'.) to do so by Friday, February 26, 1988, 
Sincerely 
fir vj7 ZIt--
Gary Kolb, Choir 
IEA/NEA Foculty <J.gonizin\j Committee 
'-... _ ........ r~ .... _, __ 
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Gilbert Todd of Murphysboro (left), discusses 
the aftermath of Tuesday night's fire with 
Floyd Schwebel. Schweb'll's printing 
business Is roacated next to' the fire scene 
and suffered minor water and smoke damages 
as a result. 
Fire's cause still undetermined 
By Curtis Winston 
StaffWmer 
Rubble was still smoldering 
Wednesdav aftern')()n after a 
fire Tuesday night destroyed 
two Murphysboro businesses 
and damaged two others; 
A building in the 1400 blCX'k 
of Walnut Street containing 
three storefronts - the 
Murphysboro Township office, 
Lee's Hair. Fashions and a 
vacant office space - burned 
to the ground. 
Schwebel Printing and a 
warehouse owned by Huffman 
Appliance recieved smoke and 
,water damage. 
A fire department 
spokesman saHI the fire 
started in the attic of the 
~uty salon. The cause of the 
fire still is undetermined. the 
Murphysboro fite chief said. 
Floyd Schwebel, owner of 
the printing shop, said the roof 
of his business had been on fire 
briefly. "I have to have a new 
roof and my oasement is full of 
water," he said. 
Caroline Lee, owner of the 
Lee's Hair Fashions, said 
several other Murphysboro 
cosmetologists have offered to 
share their salons with her 
until she finds a new place to 
set up shop. She had been at 
the location at 1412 Walnut St. 
'hr 15 years. 
The Murphysbo:-o Township 
office has takell up temporary 
residence in a house at 108 N. 
15th St., Earl Summers, 
township supervisor, said. 
Estimated cost of the 
damage to the office and the 
building is more than $150,000, 
Summers said. 
Although the' files and 
records d~troyed by the fire 
can be replaced, Summers 
said the duplication is going to 
take a lot of effort. .. . . 
An estimate of damage to 
the entire building was not 
; available. 
State',s .. attorney.; 
will wrap up case 
against Drakeford 
By John Mohler 
and Phyllis Coon 
StalfWriters 
CI~~~:;S ~tt~~ehts J:a~: 
against a Murphysboro woman 
accused of murdering her 
sister when a jury trial con-
tinues Friday at8:30a.m. 
Public defender Robert Van 
Derhoff would not comment on 
whether he will call witnesses 
Fridav. 
In the second dav of witness 
testimony at Jackson County 
Courthouse Wednesda v. 
Carbondale police officer 
Donald Barrett described an 
interview with Dianne 
Drakeford, 31, which occurred 
the day after she pulled a knife 
from her bra and allegedly 
stabbed her sister. Ellouise 
Burton, to death outside a 
tavern in Carbondale Sept. 12. 
Drakeford is charged with 
three counts of first-degree 
murder and one count of ar-
med violence. 
Clemons said the case is the 
first first-degree murder 
conviction sought by the 
Jackson County 'itate's at-
torney's office since the 
classification was created in 
1978. 
. The interview was con-
ducted without an attorney 
present after Drakeford 
surrendered berseH to police 
after the incident, Barrett 
said. 
Barrett said Drakeford 
consented to the interview 
after Barrett informed her of 
her Miranda rights. 
The interview took place at 
noon Sept. 13, Barrett said. He 
took notes as he questioned 
Drakeford, and then in-
terviewed her again while 
making a taped recording. 
The written and taped ac-
counts of the interview yielded 
contradictions as to whether 
Drakeford and Burton pushed 
one another before the stab-
bing. 
Barrett said Drakeford 
admitted pushing Hurton in 
retaliation on the written 
record, but she said she didn't 
on the taped account. He at-
tributed the contradktions to 
conflicting testimony by 
Drakeford. 
Questioning by Van Derhoff 
centered on whether 
Drakeford believed Burton 
had been carrying a weapon in 
her purse during the incident. 
Witnesses earlier testified 
Burton had reached in her 
purse while arguing with 
Drakeford before the stabbing. 
Drakeford said in the in-
terview she pulled her knife as 
Burton removed her hand 
frOlD her purse. 
Drakeford revea1ed in the 
interview that she had seen a 
knife in Burton's purse within 
two weeks of the stabbing 
incident but had not seen 
Burton with a weapon that 
night, Barrett said. 
Drakeford said in the in· 
terview she believed Burton 
always carried a· knife or an 
icepick in her purse. 
ll!i1y F.gyptian "~' ..; , , .. " " ~ , . 
Opinion. & Commentary<:~5;" 
Theater worthy of 
priority treatment 
THE THEATER DEPARTMENT- like many other 
victims of the defunct 2-percent plan - still is reeling from 
that ridiculous scheme. But unlike the cases of some other 
victims, the damage to the theater department affects all 
of Southern Illinois. 
It's no big secret that Southern Illinois is not a cultural 
mecx.a. Althoug j there are many worthwhile and im-
pressive attractions here, "Egypt" lacks variety in the 
entertainment it offers. 
The theater department helped fill that void. While it 
will continue to do so, on a tighter budget, cuts to the 
department's funding stand out as sad examples of the 
corrosion of University priorities. 
JAST YEAR, SIX major productions were held at 
McLeod Theater, compared to four scheduled for this 
year. TIlls shows the University's insen.c;itivity to ~e 
performing arts. It also sends the messa~.e fr.at SIU-C IS 
too strapped for cash to continue providing the quality 
productions Southern Illinois has grown accusromed to 
over the years. 
Tbe structure of the 2-percent plan was such that it 
called for every deoartment to take a cut. But slashing 
something as visible as the theater department so 
viciously is akin to an administrative atrocity. 
Robertson talks tough on military; 
daddy got him out of Korean War 
The master's programs in acting and directing were 
hacked in such a way that one faculty position will inherit 
the work of four graduate students positiom.. Graduate 
students previously taught introductory classes in voice, 
movement and acting. Be"..ause a faculty member will 
have to assume these duties, there will be fewer classes 
taught. 
IT'S NOT AS if the theater department is some fly-by-
night troupe of conniving charlatans out to make a quick 
buck off an unsusP""!ting communitJ. It always bas been a 
quality program, a boon to the University's image and a 
proving ground for talented actors, actresses and direc-
tors. 
These budget cuts may seem like quick solutions to 
financial woes when viewed m¥opically, but in the long 
run, the University is cutting off Its nose to spite its face. 
This University evolved into the fine institution it is 
today largely because of Southern nIinois' love and 
respect for it. That respect bas generally been boosted by 
visible, positive involvement with Carbondale aJ1<! 
surrounding communities. Productions by the th • .:lter 
department are perfect examples of this interaction. 
UNLIKE THE TOP-NOTCH coach who reminds his 
players they can always get bett.er, the University is ac-
ting like it's achieved such a degree of prominence that it 
can forget about the hard work it took to get there. Rath~r 
than sacrifice measures of the excellence that brought It 
such an esteemed position, it should instead work to 
continue that bond it has forged tbrougboat the last cen-
tury. 
The thf'ater department is a proud and visible flame of 
that tradition -let's not allow it to fizzle. 
Quotable Quotes 
"Thank heaven they hav<;! each other. That's all you can say." 
Fashion maven Richard BlackweU, on Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simon 
"Why waste his talents on the presidency? Let's make him a 
weather satellite." San Francisco comedian Will Durst, on 
hurriune-stopping caadidate Pat RobertsoD 
''The government for some reason was trying to screw us." 
Marvin Resnik. whose daughter Judith died in the ChaUt!Dger 
explosion, on Washington's refusal to make a financial set-
tlement 
Doonesbury 
Pat Robertson is eager to get 
down South where he can start 
scooping up those delegates. 
He says that's his territory 
because Southerners believe in 
the old-fashioned, hard-nosed, 
patriotic virtues he likes to 
preach. 
More than any other part of 
this country, the South 
believes that when the bugle 
sounds, a true American 
marches off to fight the 
enemy. 
Thc:t could be Robertson's 
problem. There are a number 
of middle-aged ex-Marines 
scattered across this country 
who say \.here was a time when 
Robertson didn't have that 
flag-waving zeal to fighl 
One is Pete McCloskey, a 
former congressman from 
California, who was a highly-
liecorated combat Marine 
officer in Korea, where he was 
badly wvunded. 
McCloskey has more than a 
little contem?t for Robertson, 
the tough-talkii.6 patriot. 
That's because McCloskey 
kn~w Robertson in 1951, when 
bo.h were young Marine 
lieutenants on a troop shIp 
bound for the Korean War. 
McCloskey says Robertson 
used political Clout - bis 
father was a U.S. senator - to 
stay in Japan while athers 
went to Korea, many to die or 
be maimed. 
About 18 months ago, Mc-
Closkey shared his memories 
with a current congressman. 
The story got to the press and 
Robertson was furious. 
He said it was a political 
smear, that his powerful 
daddy did nothing in his behalf 
and that be had indeed gone to 
Kc.'!'ea tofaceda"lger. 
If &'lOOrtson had let it go at 
that, the dispute would have 
been forgotten. But Robertson 
made a ~tical error by filing 
a $35 million libel suit against 
McCloskey. 
I'M 71i!Y1N6 10 66T 
7H6 GI?OiP"X) IN1EfR.-
ACT /leSP(}f6(8/..Y. 
/AJ6H A/J(IJT ITI SHOUT IIIKXffIT! 
IIRN >wMo 6QT T() CHOtJSt;! 
\ /' 6VeRY IUAY KJt/ tool< AT /' n; YOO/.QS6! 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
Because of the suit, Mc-
Closkey's allegations haven't 
faded away. And McCloskey is 
no longer alone in having 
memories. 
McCloskey tracked down 
others who were Marine of-
ficers on that troop ship and 
remember Robertson getting 
off in Japan. 
These ex-Marines _ have 
given sworn depositions to be 
used when the case comes to 
trial. It seems Robertson isr:"'t 
exactly a John Wayne 
character. 
And to Robertson's 
discomfort, the trial is 
scheduled t'l begin March 8, 
Super Tuesday, wh~n 
Robertson intends to harvest 
those patriotic Southern votes. 
If the trial is held, what will 
the testimony be? 
From McCloskey, we'll 
probably bear what he said Ie 
months ago about the 1roop 
ship voyage: "Pat was af.'able, 
garrulous aDd" candid. He 
spokf; frankly of his desire to 
avoid combat and to have his 
father, Sen. Willis Robertson 
of Vu-ginia, intervene on his 
behalf." 
Tnere will also be 8!l old 
letter written by the late-
senator to a friend, who also 
had a SOD, named Edwin, on 
that troop ship. In the letter the 
l.ieD8tor said: 
"On yesterday, I rect.ived a 
letter from General Shepherd, 
stating that Pat and Edwin 
were go~ to an interesting 
aDd historical part of JapllD, 
where they would be given 
some valuable training before 
proceeding to Korea." 
The general he I..,{erred to 
was Lemuel Shepherd, who 
was a family friend and 
commander of the Pacific 
fleet. 
Later, the senator wrote 
another letter, saying he hoped 
that " ... before that (training) 
:8.0~&::'~~=:~~ 
the united line so stabilized 
that there will be no excessive 
casualties." 
As it turned out, there were 
"excessive casualties." Not 
for Pat, who was in Japan, but 
for many of the Marines who 
couldn't get off the ship with 
him. 
Robertson IOtayed in Japan 
four months, while the others 
went into fierce combat. When 
Robertson finally went to 
Korea, he had a job far behind 
the lines. 
In an interview this week, 
McCloskey sounded confident 
that he'd win any court battle 
with Robertson. 
"We've had more than 20 
Marine officers come forward 
to confirtr. one or more parts of 
what I said. The incredible 
thing about Robertson is the 
bypocrisy, his saying that he 
was in combat. How 
fraudulent it is." 
McCloskey says that during 
the four months Robertson was 
in Japan, about 90 percent of 
the men from that troop ship 
were killed or wounaeli in 
Korea. 
"Now he talks about strong 
moral leadership to fight the 
communists in Nicaragua. The 
humor of it is that when he had 
his chance, he didn't want any 
partohl" 
I 
, 
J 
GPSC recommends Universit~f ' . 
keep same health insurance firm 
By John Mohler 
StaffWrlt8!" 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
recommended Wednesday that 
the University keep the 
current stu&>.nt health in-
surance plan rather tl:.1n seek 
bids from other compan\es. 
The vote of 25-0, with four 
abstentions, favored a Student 
Health fee increase of $9-per-
semester to accommodate a 
Blue f!ross rate increase. 
Council president Darrell 
Johnson said seeking bids 
from competing companies 
would be "bad PR," and that 
companies would "tack on 5 'E' 
10 percent" if the University 
we."e to seek a new policy at a 
lat.ertime. 
In debate the Blue Cross 
plan was cOmmended for of-
fering lower rates than most 
competing programs. 
SIU-C student health fees 
will remain the lowest among 
state universities despite the 
increase, health services 
director Sam McVay has said 
In other business: 
-Illinois Student 
Association meJ&bu Heidi 
Weisner announced plans for 
an April 13 Day of Action II 
student rally calling for in-
creased funding for state 
universities. 
Weisner said the ral 'y will be 
held only at the ca9itol in 
Springfield and that LO nilly 
will be held on Cl. mp'.ls. 
Weisner said she bOpt' 200 
University students will ioin 
students from the other s.ate 
W1iversities at the rally. 
Johnson said the GPS(; 
should encourage students and 
tbt.ir parents to write their 
state representatives urging 
i;Jcreased funding of higher 
edu~tion. He announced plans 
to collect student signatures 
for petitions to be sent to 
Springfield. 
REAGAN, from Page 1----
diplomacy in a renewed effort 
to solve the volatile situation. 
Reagan called on all sides to 
work together for a solution, 
but strP.sred the United States 
could not imoose a solution. 
"I don't think it's up to US to 
dictate a settlement in the 
Middle East," Reagan said. 
Reagan also said the United 
States Wa.! continuing its ef-
forts to free American 
hostages in the Middle East 
and said the admini.'<tration 
had never received any in-
fOI"'.nation about hostages from 
former television evangelist 
Pat Robertson. 
Robertson said earlier 
Wednesday that his Christian 
Broadc..,'ting Network once 
!mew the jocation· of U.S. 
hustages. 
Reagan, following his own 
"l1th Commandment" to 110t 
criticize fellow Republicans, 
refused to comment at length 
about the race to succeed him, 
but noted that Vice President 
George Bush· did raise ob-
jecticns about the sale of arms 
to Iran, which led to the Iran-
Contra scandal. 
Reagan said he aho would 
not go into detail, but noted 
"Yes, there were reser~ 
vations." 
The president also made a 
spirited defense of u:emixn of 
his administration who nave 
~ accused of improper 
actions. 
SIMON, from Page 1-----
Wisconsin, Michigan and New 
York. 
"This is not simply an 
Illinois strategy. This is a 
winning strategy," Simon 
said. "The reallty ... (is) 20 
states at the same time. 
There's no sense fooling 
myself. We just don't have the 
resources. " 
claims be ranks socond in his chances of getting a 
delegates chosen in the four nomination for vice president 
races. are good if Dukakis is the 
Simon's chances of being the Democr a~ic nominee ·for 
next president look grim, but president, Jackson said. 
The Simon campaign owes 
about $500,000. It received 
$137,000 in contributions on 
Monday, its biggest net in a 
single day. 
Makanda resident works 
for Simon's adversary 
Jacksol. said candidates in 
the past only went to caucuses 
and primaries they thought 
they '!ould win. Jonn F. 
Kennedy only campaigned in 
and won two primaries, West 
Virginia and -7isconsin, and 
won the presidency, Jackson 
added. 
Rep. Richard Gephardt of 
Missouri won tile South Dakota 
t::~us:t: n!. ~::~ 
Dukakis followed with 31 
percent, Sen. Albert Gore of 
Tennessee had 8 percent, 
Simon had 6 ~t and the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson and for-
mer Colorado Sen. Gary Hart 
had 5 percent each. 
Dukakis led the pack in the 
Minnesota caucuses with 33 
percent. Jackson had 20 
percent, Simon had ~8 percent, 
Gephardt followed with 7 
percent, Gore had 1 pecent and 
Hart had less than 1 percent. 
Simoo finished second in the 
Iowa caucuses and third in the 
New Hampshire primary. 
Despite these showings, Simoo 
By Susan Curtis 
StaffWriler 
Soutllern Illinois Simon 
sllllporters have a rebel in 
their midst. 
Mike Jessup, a University 
graduate student, who is a 
resident of Makanda -
hrJlIle or Sen. Paul Simon-
if; working as a delegate for 
l.·issouri Rep. Richard 
(.sephardt's presidential 
campaign. 
Jessup, who has lived in 
Makanda for less than a 
year, said be wrote to both 
the Simon and Gephardt 
campaigns to offer his help. 
Simon supporters said they 
could use Jessup's help 
eVEntually. But, "Gephardt 
supporters really went out 
of their way to get me in-
volved in the campaign." 
Jessup said. 
"I think Simon is a 
wonderful candidate, but I 
preferred some of the 
policies of Gephardt," he 
said. 
Jessup has been involved 
in politics "off and on" for . 
three or four vears, but has 
I'ot always been a 
Democrat .. During his 
sophomore year in college, 
Jessup interned with a 
Republican senator. 
"I had a changE! of heart, I 
guess," he said. 
Jessup said he succeeded 
in getting Gephardt's eight 
Southern Illinois delegates 
on the ballot. The job 
required 700 signatures, he 
said 
Jessup said he hasn't met 
many Makanda residents 
yet and bas not really been 
pressured for not sup-
porting the hometown 
candidate. But, hi; added, 
not many Gephardt sup-
porters live in tOe area. 
Gepbardt is a middle-of-
the-road politician, Jessup 
said. Gephardt seems 
concerned with middle-
income Americans who 
have been ignored for a long 
time, Jessup said. 
Jessup sa'.d be also 
supports Gephardt's polic-y 
on lI1lprO\>ing public health 
care and his tough stance on 
trade. 
BOARD, from Page 1----
prompted Caldwell to read had the opportunity to address 
Deuteronomy 18:9-11 of the the board before it went into a 
Bible, which warns against closed executive session. 
demons, devils and in- Neither Stivers nor Caldwell 
cantationstotheclass. spoke at the public meeting. 
Tbey each told their side of the 
The school board ha!i said dispute to the board during its 
that "employees s1>all express closed meeting. 
no personal political nor 
religIOUS views, nor E>ngag(, in - Both Stivers and Caldwell 
religious instruction in tOC said they felt positive about the 
disr.barge of their duties while board's reaction during the 
teaching in tbecla.s!oMom." closed meeting. 
The board held a ooblic Stivers said he is suing both 
Meeting Feb. 5 that more than the district and Caldwell for 
400 people atter.ded. The public the "ilTeparat-le damage" 
caused to his daughters 
because of Caldwell's Bible 
quoting. He said his daughters' 
classmatts have a different 
opinion of them tlan they did 
hefore thecmtroversy ~an. 
If the sc!lool bar rd decides in 
favor of CIl.ldwell and allows 
him to prosel~IZe, "I will 
protest it until I ve fallen into a 
\Vheelchair again," Stivers 
said. "I'll pickd until I can't 
walk or push my wheelchair." 
Jacober said he doesn't 
anticipate a large crowd at the 
meeting. 
BigLarry & 
Th~ Blues Revue 
Cuervo Gold Mllrgaritas *1. 7.5 
Heineken Lt, or Dk. *1.25 
Monday Night: SIU VS. Bradley~: I 
Pregame Party Tips off at 6pm .~ 
DailyEgypti81l,FebruarY25.19il8. Page 5 . 
uso'· ptit~;:'dff:iV()thig;' orfn1'etiicat 'fee" increase' 
By SuMo Curtis 
Sta1f~ 
A bill supporting a propmed 
$9 increase in il&~ student 
medical benefit ft.-e was not 
voted on by the Undergraduate 
Student Organization Wed-
DeSday. 
The USO tabled the 
resolution to allow the housing 
tuition and fees commission to 
review the proposcal It will be 
vol.t:d on March 9, so that the 
infonnation can be presented 
to the Board of Trustees at the 
March 10 meeting. 
USO members 'also) ::.:lid they 
felt the time was needed to get 
students' opinions on the 
~ increase would pay 
for a 20 percent increase in the 
cost of student health in-
surance beginning next 
semester, The studel:.t medical 
insurance premium is part of 
the health tee that funds off-
campus emergency treatment 
and some special laboratory 
aDd x-ray CObts. 
The coverage is through 
Blue Cross, wrich is raising its 
premiums by 20 percent 
U the increase is passed, the 
fee would be raised $5 for the 
summer semester and $9 for 
the fall and the spring 
semesters. This would raise 
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summer fees to $23.75 and fall 
and spring fees to $39.50 per 
semester. 
In other husiness the uSO: 
-Passed a resoluti.>n sup-
porting Morris Library's Two 
for Two campaign. The USO 
sod the Graduate and 
Prof~ional Student Council 
will have a dual to see which 
organization can raise the 
most money for the campaign. 
Students have been challenged 
to raise $10,000. 
-Passed a resolution sup-
porting Day of Aciton II. Plans 
for the student rally in 
Springfield are already being 
made by the USO govern-
mental relations commission 
and the illinois Student 
Association. 
Last year students from 
coileges and universities 
Sun., Feb. 28, 7 PM 
$12.00, 10.50, 9.50 
From Chicago, this explo-
sive dance .company has 
become internationally fa-
mous. Their performances 
are full of style, grace, 
rhythm, personality, and 
theatrical allure. Visa! 
MasterCard accepted. 
Phone 453-3378. 
SPC Screaming Shaker Series 
Undertaker and His Pals 
Tonight 7 & 9pm 
Free Poster Giveaway 
across the . state· .lobbied 
legislators at the capitol to 
aliocate more money for 
higher ed:lcation. This year's 
rally will be April 13. . 
-Voted to support recon-
sideration of the financial aid 
budget. Some GPSC member.: 
said a survey taken o~ 
University students to help 
determine how much financial 
aid students may get un-
derestimated many expenses. 
The USO l'Ct.olution calls for 
using more than one source of 
data for the survey, that the 
survey be tsken every year 
instead of adding on inflation 
and that separate budgets be 
established for Pell Grants and 
Guaranteed Student Loans. 
--Seated two new senators, 
Cindy Scbnaitmann for the 
School of Technical Careers 
and Brian Stack for the West 
Side. 
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Ii RESUME i Ii iii 
! February Speciall i 
i Laserset Resume & i 
- Ii 
50 copies ; 
$19.88 i 
ThE lAsERGRAphic Ii 
CENTER i 
another service of i 
KOPIES & MORE -
607 S. Illinois Ave i 
529-5679 i 
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EDDIE MURPHY 
Friday & Saturday 
7,9, & 11 pm 
VAMITY 
Ho~& 
CIooy/FC13} 40457:1S'''>> 
Cood_ .. 
V_Ill} .:307.9-.. 
ft~!.ction(R} 4:307:009:10 
HOPE 
AND , 
ClDRY 
u'"I1IOKNBOOlIIAN 
~DAILY 4:457:159:30 
We have red hot our most 
1~r.\'=~~\.\:)1 popular meals. 
You won't set a better deal for less~ but 
hurry, this sale is for a limited time only! 
SALAD' BUFfET 
AD-you-can-eat includes Hot 
~ and Sundae BIIIr. 
5199 
RlBEYE STEAK 
DINNER 
Dmnl'l' Includes SaJad Buffea with Hot S~ 
(lIl1·you·(lIn-eatlllnd baked potato. 
5399 
CHOPPED STEAK 
VALUE MEAL 
Oinnertndlldes Salad Buffet with Hot Spot4' 
(aD-vou-c:an--u and bakA!d potato. $299 
BROILED CHICKEN 
BREAST DINNER . 
Dlriner Includes Salad Buffea with Hot Spo~ 
(all-you-can-eat) and baked potato. 
S399 
NO COlJPON NEEDED/ '- -' ,-.. OFFER GOOD AT AU TIMES 
1!I.~~:Th~r:.·m POND-E--ROSK K-Mart Plw 1 1'.111 a.m.· III p. . Ca bo d I 
fri. lit Sal. r. n a e 
" .. - .... 
Television, stations can.cel. Swaggart~s.shO'N : ., 
BATON ROUGE. La. <UPI) 
With the national Assfom-
bIies of God considering 
stricter punishment of Jimmy 
Swaggart for reportedly 
consorting with a prostit~te, 
television stations from Afnca 
to Tennessee said Wednesday 
they were dropping the 
popular preacher's show. 
Swaziland Broadcasting 
Corp. Manager Don Dlamini 
said Swaggart's show was 
com.ng off the air im-·, 
mediately, pending 
discussions with represen-
tatives of Swaggart Ministries. 
WTVC, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
also dropped the show, 
following the lead of the 
Christian Broadcasting 
Network, South African 
Broadcasting Co., Jamaica 
Broadcasting Corp. and a 
network in Chile. 
Swaggart, wbo tearfully 
confessed to a sin of moral 
failure and begged forgiveness 
during a Sunday service, 
claims his broadcasts reach 
510 million people in 145 
countries. 
Church officials said 
Swaggart had been 
photographed with an alleged 
C~~ti:=:ire::~andu:ea::: 
Orleans. A resident of the 
motel said she had seen 
Swaggart there sever:ll times, 
and claimed he offered her 
money to perform a por-
nographic act. 
The national council of the 
Assemblies of God is expected 
to decide this week wbether to 
increase Swaggart's 
punishment imposed by the 
L .... ili>iana District Council of 
the Church, which banned the 
=g~~~~o:dU:rJ~\:~ 
~~~r:~: two years of 
In an effort to head off more 
defections among broadcast 
outlets, the Swaggart 
Ministrip.s in-house syn-
dication company sent 
messages to stations warning 
they were bound by contract to 
runthesbow. 
"We just can't arbitrarily 
remove it, .. said Roberta 
Denegre, a program coor-
dinator at WDAF in Kansas 
City. 
Several other stations said 
they would continue to air the 
program so long as viewers did 
not complain. 
"There have been no com-
plaints so far," said Steve 
Soldinger, general manager of 
WCCB in Charlotte, N.C. "As 
long as the checks keep 
coming, be's got air time." 
Swaggart, mainly through 
Starcom, pays each station for 
broadca&t time to air the show. 
"Every station, no matter 
what the program is, have 
their own sets of rates for 
everybody," said John 
Voinche, a salesman at WAFB 
in Baton Rouge. He said his 
station would continue to sbow 
Swaggart. 
The discipline imposed by 
the district council may not be 
strong enough. said the Rev. 
James Hamill of Memphis, 
Tenn., a member of the· 
Assemblies of God national 
council that will review the 
Swaggart case. 
"The constitution and 
bylaws require at least a 
year's cessation of active 
ministry," Hamill said. "My 
opinion is he should be aeated 
just like anybody else, not 
more severely or less 
severely." 
In a statement released late 
Tuesday from its headquar-
ters in Springfield, Mo., the 
national council warned the 
decision of the Louisiana 
district council was not final. 
Swaggart 'blessed' with home Four Ways To ~et 
,nfiiE;)$ BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) From the $250,000 fence to the 
four-<:olumnffi jacuzzi with a 
golC!-colored swan fixture, 
Jimmy Swaggart's plantation-
style mansion is not the typical 
preacher's bome. 
The television evangelist 
owns a 9,337-square-foot 
mansion on the outskirts of 
Baton Rouge. Swaggart wbo 
reportedly ~onsorted with a 
prostitute was suspended from 
his pulpit for three months by 
the Louisiana Assemblies of 
God and ordered to submit to 
two years of rehabilitation. 
Like his cousins Jerry Lee 
Lewis and Mickey Gilley, who 
grew up with Swaggart in the 
dirt-poor central Louisiana 
town of Ferriday, the 
evangelist bas a taste for the 
extravagant. 
The home, located near Gov. 
Edwin Edwards' bouse, is 
styled after the bistoric 
Shadows on the Teche plan-
tation and was valued at $1.5 
million by assessors in 1987. It 
reportedly was built at cost by 
the same company responsible 
for construction at Swaggart's 
1······1·:·8·'·i"£'·8····1 
· . 
· . i SII{E" HIGHT : 
: When the bomb shelter siren goes off ... 
free drafts for 2 minutes 
ALL DAY HAPPY HOaR 
50C Draf,s 
$250 Pitchers Seagram's 7 $1-
• ~ ~ eo, ff t£>" 
: ~'t ~~ .f $" A.6' ~p : 
• ~~ ~~c <) ..:)'t' ({'" ~ : 
· ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~~ ~ . 
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VIDEO DAnCE CLUB 
Presents Our World Famous 
Ladies' Night 
.:.:;'. FREE 
:~r·· CIlAMPAGlWE 
AND 
ADMISSION 
FOR THE LADIES 
-Come dance to the 
best music and videos In 
50uthem IlIInolsl 
'-'1.~~-
G~YS, you won't want to miss it 
5.1. Bowlcarterviile529-3753 
World Ministry Center. 
The preacher, in an in-
terview last rear, defended his 
lifestyle by mvoking the word 
of God. 
"Our pecple in the church, 
all the people that we minister 
to, they don't take the position 
that when a person becomes a 
Christian, he moves into a tent 
and wears sackcloth and 
asbes," Swaggart said. "Thex 
believe that God blesses you, if 
you live for God and you serve 
God." 
1) W..wl ... _Iwer.ory ....... Moom..e c..tIfI_, 
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<I) If It·. y-.r 8I1'IIoHy (OocMI a Mya ............... , 
Saturday-Sliver Mountain 
with Wayne Higdon on fiddle 
To Reserve A Table, Call 549-8221 
Fred', Not.: Thll may look lik. lall week'. ad because it ill WI week we 
screwed up, w. had 100 proal lost weekend. This week really i. Silver 
Mountain, and since 10 many peopl. come out lall_k, we're rvnning the 
10m. adl 
SPC Travel & Recreation 
presents SPRING BREAK '88 
Friday March 11 to Sunday March 20 
DAYTONA BEACH 
-SDays/7 Nights at the luxurious Claredon Plaza 
on the ocean front 
_ Home of the finest night clubs, The Plantation Club 
&Penrod's Beach Club 
-Quad occupancy all with color TV, air conditioners, 
and telephones 
- Exclusive discount card for shops, restaurants and 
.-\JDlIUlllal roundtrip motorcoach transportation 
-Free Pizza Delivery tin 4:00am 
Package Only Package with Traru5Pc,rtclti(m 
~185 $260 
$20 damage deposit, Ids your spot. 
Sign up Today 
536 .. 3393 
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Shultz to urge peace in ,Israel,· '. 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -
Secretary of State George 
Shultz, barely resting from his 
trip to Moscow, arranged to go 
to the Middle East Wednesday 
to try to revive the stalled 
Arab-Israeli peace process. 
"M.lybe it woo't work," 
Shultz said of his effort to 
promote peace between Israel 
and its neighbors and help 
settle the future of 
Palestinians in the occupied 
terrorities of the West Bank 
and Gaza. However, he said it 
is worth the effort. 
Shultz returned Tuesday 
night from Moscow and talks 
With Mikhail Gorbachev 00 
arms control and other issues, 
including a summit between 
the Soviet leader and 
President Reagan late this 
spring. 
After hardly more than 24 
hours in the capital, Shultz 
headed fIrst to Israel for talks 
With the divided leaders of the 
~~!f: fft~~~!in~~ 
Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres. 
The two Israelis differ 
sharply about the American 
effort to reach a F.4Jttlemelit on 
the future of the occupied 
territories where more than 5C 
Palestinians have been killed 
in protest of Israel's rule. 
Shultz was expected to 
arrive in Israel Thursday 
afternoon and plans to be in the 
region for six days. Based at 
Jerusalem, Shultz is to visit 
~~cli' ~grr.' Jordan, and 
Major demonstrations are 
planned by Palestinians and 
Israeli group... to protest the 
mission. 
Later, Shultz is going to 
London to see Jordan's King 
Hussein, who is having elec-
tive oral surgery. Shultz then 
will join Reagan in BrusseIs, 
Belgium, for the two-day 
NATO summit, and, depending 
on the results of his first trip, 
may head back to the Middle 
East for more talks. 
1!I1O_K Tickets ON SALE 
THIS TOUR '88 
8:00pm 
Tickets available 
a.t a" the us u a I 
SIU Arena 
Outlets. 
$15 & $13 
RESERVED 
Ylhee~chair 
and l.'honc orders 
wi~~ be accepted 
Monday, 
February 29th COUNTRY MUSIC ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR!! 
at 9 a.m. 
special guest EDDY RAVEN 
~ sm Arena 
"~~1. I!;±;~ charge by phone Iffii An SIU Are~a Promotions Presentation 
Career EnhancelDent 
Week 88 
Thursday, february 25, 1988 
Ohio Room 6'QOpm 
joan Bailey; K-Mart Apparel 
john Renfro, Manager, Executive Recruiting, Venture Stores 
Brenda Schuamier. Softlines Buyer, Venture Stores 
Duane jeffries, Sears, Roet?uck & Co. 
ator: Dr. Carol Anderson, Marketing Dept., SIU.c 
iling Opportunities" 
Sponsored by: Society for the Advancement of Management 
Illinois Room 7·oopm 
Dennis ·Burd, District Agent 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
"Opportunities at Northwestern Mutual" 
Sponsored by: COBA Student Council 
Mississippi Room B'OOpm 
Dan Finke, Diagraph Corporation 
Vaughn Mavers, Peabody Development Co. 
"SIU Students-A Time For Pride" 
Sponsored by: Alpha Kappa Psi 
.. SIU students can compete with students from any 
university. It's time for SIU students to feel good 
for having attended SIU. 
Friday, February 26, 1988 
B.alJroom 02'00 & 4:00pm 
Pi Sigma Epsilon ({ID4 
"Dress for Success" Fashion Show STUDENT COUNCIL 
by the College of Business and Administration 
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nly $169 pair BigSound.Small~peakers 
o 1.ist Price .119 pair 
Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale 
1- 'COUPON- ..., 
I I I Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. I 
i 9g~".~ i 
li !E: ~ ~ g 
r' RESJ: . RI\NfS "'. 
I Thi. offer nolvolid wilh ony I 
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I participating RaJ( R .. tourants I 
I Exp.3-6-88 only. I 
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CRAZY TRAINI 
2 for 1 Amaretto Stone Sour 
Train Specials 
~ s~~· 
Drafts 2 for 1 SpeedraDs 
Watermelons 
SDecilal Beat Service 
Ramada Inn·s 
Oasis Lounge 
Rt. 13 West 529·2424 
Thursday 
South of The Border Night 
CO -Suild your own tacos . -Frozen Margaritas ".50 
-Tequila Sunrise ".25 
-Corono Beer .,.00 
Frid~y 
Happy Hour 
.... pm F .... foocIluffet 
Drafts 40e .,\1)" 
Speedroils 75$ Imports $1.00 ~, . . 
long 1.1and Iced Teo ".25 _ 
Friday Hight ~o 
Dance Party ('o~ 
9pm to close ~" 
Schnapps Shots SOc 
Pitchers ~.50 
Drofts .5Oc 
Saturday Hight 
Classic Oldies 
pcoch Daiquiri ".25 
Speedroils $1.25 
Drafts .75 
i 
Newly r~n~vated bar 
to offer alternative 
By Dena Schulte 
StalfWriter 
WHEN MAINSTREET East 
closed it's doors in November 
many people bemoaned the 
loss of Carbondale's last 
alternative bar. But a new bar, 
located in the same building, 
has stepped into the gap" 
II Hearts opened it s doors 
about two weeks ago and its 
owners have a new attitude 
and new ideas for an alter-
native,lifestyle tar. 
"Th~l-e's been a whole lot of 
attitude changing going on for 
a long time," part-owner 
Terry Cravens, said. 
The attitude Cravens speaks 
about concerns the relation-
ship between the owners and 
customers. 
JOHN BIRD, an employee, 
said II Hearts bas a better 
customer-owner relationship 
than other bars. 
"The owners listen to what 
the customers want and if it's 
reasonable they will change to 
satisfy the customers' needs 
and wants," he said. 
Cravens said she and her busmess -pirtner, April Smith, 
opened II Hearts because they 
saw a need for a more personal 
bar. Cravens said she would 
like to see the bar become a 
type of community center, 
w!iere people can go during the 
day to watch TV. read and 
socialize. 
She said she also would like 
to tum the coat closet into a 
library, "A place where people 
can get sexual information and 
not walk around ignorant 
about things." she said. 
IN ADDITION to the 
changes that have already 
taken place - such as in-
stalling a big screen TV, more 
chairs, new lights and a juke 
box - Cravens said she would 
also like to build a beer garden 
in back. 
Bird said,"It will be the 
largest beer garden in this 
area. No one else has the space 
we have," 
The only bar larger than II 
Hearts is Gatsby's Bar and 
Billiards, Bird said. 
"Without the billiards, we 
definitely beat them by square 
you at 
Terry Cravens 
footage," he said. 
OTHER FUTURE in-
vestments will include a video 
screen on the dance floor and 
lowering the ceiling so the air-
conditioner can work more 
efficienUy, Bird said. 
Since its opening II Hearts 
bas had an enCOW'aging tur-. 
nout. "We've been filled to 
capacity," Bird said. . 
Both Cravens and Bird at-
tribute much of the success to 
friends and customers. 
Without their volunteer help, II 
Hearts may not have opened, 
they said. 
"It amazed me," Cravens 
said. ''There was a lot of work 
to be done. Some people !:8lDe 
everyday." 
II Hearts is more than a bar, 
it's a gathering place for 
alternative lifestyles. Craven 
said. 
NO OTHER bar in town 
plays new wave and alter-
native musicJ she said. Not all the music, nowever, is new 
wave, night club and dance 
music are also played, Bird 
said. 
II Hearts also serves the 
younger community. The 
entry age is 18, but the 
drinking age. is enforced, 
Cravens said. "We offer a 
variety of selzers and juices at 
a low price," she said. . 
"We serve the community, 
not just the gay community, 
but an alternative com-
munity," Craven said. 
International AClto 
r-------fune;Ql'sp.a~-------1 
: 4Cylinder '29.99 I 
I 6 cylinder '39.99 I 
I 8 cylinder '49.99 (mostcan;) I L _____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~J 
- Complete Enamel paint 
Job for $225.00 
-Complete LClcquer paint 
job for $295.00 
Hours: M-F Bam-5pm 
~turclay 9am-3pm 
Free pick up & delivery 
457 .. 5101 
415 E. Jackson - Carbondale 
Prosecution witness denies 
plotting agent's assasination 
FORT SMITH. Ark. (UPI) 
- Defense attorneys 
Wednesda tried to chip 
away at :he credibility of a 
key government witness in 
the trial of 14 alleged white 
supremacists charged with 
seditious conspiracy and 
plotting to assassinate 
federal officials. 
James Ellison, 'fl, the 
former leader of the 
Arkansas-based Covenant, 
the Sword and the Arm of the 
Lurd, denied defense con-
tentions it was his idea to kill 
an FBI agent. . 
Ellison made the denial 
under cross-examination by 
Joe O'Bryan, attorney for 
William H. Wade, 68, of 
Smithville, Ark., in his third 
day on the stand in the U.S. 
District Court trial. 
O'Bryan elicited 
testimony that Ellison met 
with FBI agent Jack Knox of 
Arkansas in Mountain 
Home, Ark., on the third day 
after a 1983 shootout near 
Smithville in which fugitive 
tax protester Gordon W. 
Kahl was killed by 
authorities. 
O'Bryan said that was 
before Ellison said he and 
three other men had gone to 
the Imboden-Smithville area 
to discuss the Kahl affair 
with Wade and his son, Ray 
Wade, 35. 
The Wades are two of the 
five men on trial for. con-
spiracy to assassinate Knox 
and U.S. District Court 
Judge Franklin Waters of 
Arkansas, who were in-
volved in prosecuting those 
involved in haboring Kahl. 
O'Bryan asked Ellison if 
he said, "Mr. Knox, you'd 
better be ready to die for 
what you believe in." 
Ellison said he made the 
statement during "friendly 
conversation. " 
Ellison said that William 
Wade was at the meeting in 
Imboden but said he did not 
go with them to the bouse 
where Kahl was killed. 
"Isn't it true you're the 
one who .;:ame to that feed 
mill (meeting near the Kahl 
shooting) with the idea of 
killing Jack Knox," O'Bryan 
asked. 
"No it isn't," Ellison 
replied. 
Ray Wade handled his own 
cross-examination and he, 
too, attempted to make it 
appear Ellison already had 
met Knox on unfriendly 
terms. He also said it was 
Ellison who had asked him to 
see the Kahl house, instead 
of the other way around as 
Ellison testified Tuesday. 
Ray Wade also tried to 
show that Ellison really did 
net know the Wades very. 
well, mentioning that an 
assistant U.S. Attorney had 
to refresh his memory. 
Enjoy Atnerica's Favorite 
Pan Pizza ••• for Less! 
Pizza Hut®Pan Pizza. 
The one with the thick, freshly baked crust. 
Smothered with 100% real mozzarella cheese, 
tangy sauce, all your favorite toppings, and a 
second layer of mozzarella. The one we bake to 
-perfection, for our famous Pan Pizza flavor. 
Order your favQrite Pizza Hut' Pan Pizza today, 
and saver 
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ACROSS 
1 Bird 
6 Ma'" for 
removal 
10 u_ Amore1t 
13 Jeweled 
ornament 
14 - orange 
15 Oriental 
drama 
16 Like a ghost 
18 Books expert 
19 Kernel 
20 Improve 
21 Empty space 
22 Many years 
24 Holding 01 
lands 
26 Severe trial 
31 Plugs 
32 Criticize 
33 Greeting word 
35 Golf .troke 
37 HomDlka 
39 Nece~sary: 
abbr. 
40 Perceived 
42 Shoshonean 
people 
43 Reliance 
45 Wedding 
announce-
ment word 
46 Goes quickly 
48 Culling 
instruments 
50 lines 
53 Circulated 
54 Cusp 
55 Persian wheel 
58 Bones 
62 Mellow 
63 Out 01 
ElCB.I22 2' 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle ans wers 
8fe on Page 6. 
keeping 
65 O.ysler 
66 lDmbardy 
commune 
67 Jibe 
68 Encounlered 
69 Solar dis'. 
70 Gr. letter 
OOWN 
1 Comella -
Skinner 
2 Port 
3 Tatting 
4 lessened by 
degrees 
5 Sailor 
6 Conlronl 
7 Happening 
8 Sluggi,h 
9 Pipe bend 
10 Changeable 
11 Theme 
12 Disreputable 
14 - de guerre 
17 Jury 
21 Non-specific 
23 Marine 
mammals 
25 Petroleum 
distillate 
26 Pe8~ In the 
Philippines 
27 Money 
28 DIsjointed 
29 Classify 
30 Heat menure 
34 - regia 
38 Comar 
38 01 bees 
111 - Plaines 
44 Rawboned 
animal 
47 Braided cord 
49 Fully 
sa Gorge 
51 Scamp 
52 Plinth 
5& Certain equine 
57 Posaaa 
59 Angry 
60 Fal 
61 Needing 
guidance 
63 "- Van-
kee ..... 
64 Inlonn-n 
W" 
II" 
29 30 1131 • 
1333 ~ II--~J'~~~~~' 
1;;J7;+-+-f.J8~--in-f:::30:-+-+-IUf'_.4-::::0+- -t-- 41 
41 1148 
• 2 II-m--'-J ,J;::.,-t---i-.... m= .. ::1-
... lEI" lisa 59 60 bl 
62 n 6 ' 
.. f1 6 • 
68 a 6• 
Located in the Grand Ave. MaIl 
Undergroand Sabphone 549-4020 
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Briefs 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Center will sponsor "How To 
Prepare For Midterms" at S 
today in Woody B142. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
oifer "Introduction to dBASE 
III" at 9 a.m. Friday in Faner 
1032. To register, cal! 453-4361, 
ext. 260. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will meet at 4 today in Neckers 
218. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet at 'l 
tonight, the finance depart-
ment, at 6 p.m. and the ad· 
vertising department, at 8 
p.m. in Lawson 231. 
MICROBIOLOGY STUDE-
NT Organization will meet at 
4:30 today in Life Science II 
450. 
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will 
meet at 7:30 tonight in Lawson 
221. 
INTERNATIONAL PROG-
RAMS and Services will 
sponsor a trip to Chicago 
during spring break. For 
details, call Kalban Singh at 
453-5774. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE for 
Christ will meet at 7 tonight in 
Agriculture 209. 
SPRINGFES1' '88 Clown'N 
Around volunte'~rs will meet at 
5:30 tonight at the SPC office 
Student Center, Srd floor . 
ADVANCED REGISTRAT· 
ION appointment cards may 
be picked up by freshmen at 
the C311ege of Business and 
Administration between II a.m. 
andSp.m. today. 
ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
will host Dr. Daniel Roby of 
the Gt-nesee Country Museum 
Wildlife Research Center, 
Mumford, New Vork at 4 today 
in Life Science n 80S. 
CHURCH OF the Good 
~~~da~~ ~~~~~~o:e~ 
will host "Agrarian Reform 
and Peasant Transformation: 
Old and New Visions of EI 
Salvador" March 5 and 6. To 
register, ;.~,n 457-2232. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
pUblication. The briefs must be 
typewritten and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should lie delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
Express 
Bus Service 
Tickets Also Available 
To Chi·cago & Suburbs, 
also Kankakee & 
Champaign 
Round trip 
offer/imited 
restrictions apply 
529-1942 or549-3739 
715 S. University-Ave. 
(On the Island - Upper level) 
You helped us beat our national sales 
record and we W8.1't to show our 
appreciation. So, hu.n.y in thls 
weekend. 
~for1 
on all Sandwiehes and Salads 
Buy 1 get the second of equal or lesser value FREE! 
Offer good February 26th &. 27th lOam-7pm 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open froDl 10aDl to 3aDl Tha .... thra Sat. 
San.-Wed.Open antll2:00aDl 
Falwell defeated in High Court;. 
decision a victory for satirists 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The 
Supreme Court banded the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell a bitter 
defeat Wednesday, ruling he 
may not collect damages from 
smutJ'ubllsh~r Larry Flynt for 
~~I!'esa~Y a~t urc:~~~ 
drunk, 
The U-page decision strut'.k 
down $200,000 in damages 
awarded Falwell by a jury that 
found t~e ad parody in Hustler 
magazine that portrayed him 
baving sex with his mother 
while drunk did not libel him 
but did cause him emotional 
distress. 
The ruling is a major victory 
for newspaper cartoonists and 
satirists who fl''!red if Falwell 
was able to collect for suf-
fering emotional distress thfl 
same standard would apply to 
them, 
Chief Justice William 
!tehnquist, the. court's most 
conservative member, noted 
in the 8-0 ruIing that from the 
"early cartoon. portraying 
George Washington as an ass 
down to the present day, 
graphic depictions and 
satirical cartoons bave played 
a ..,rominent Tole in public and 
political debate." 
LIGHT 
TRUCK 
'lIRE 
SALE 
''There is no doubt that the 
caricature of (Falwell) and his 
mother published in Hustler 
(magazine) is at best a distant 
cousin of the political cartoons 
described ... and a rather poor 
relation at that," Rehnquist 
said. 
However, Rehnquist said 
that to make an exception for 
the parody would be a mistake. 
"Were we to h('ld otherwise, 
there can be little doubt that 
politicat cartoonists and 
satirists would be subjected to 
damages awards without any 
showing that their work falsely 
eefamed its subject," 
Rebnquist said. 
AJlthony Kennedy, who 
joined the court last week, took 
DO part in the ruling. 
Reacting to the ruling, 
Falwell said he appreciated 
the "deep concern the court 
bas shown for the sacredness 
of the l"irst Amendment. 
"However, I respectfully 
disagree with their ruling. Just 
as DO person may scream 'rue' 
in a CIawded theater when 
there is D!' fire, and rmd cover 
under the First Amendment, 
likewise no sleaze merchant 
like Larry Flynt should be able 
to use the First Amendment as 
P195175Rl"'$52.95 
P215175R15 $62.95 
P225175R 15 $69.95 
P235175R 15 $75.95 
Save money 
an ~xcuse for maliciously and 
rUshonestly attacking publIc 
figures as he has so often done. 
"I believe the Supreme 
Court has given the greeD light 
to Larry Flynt and his ilk to 
print what they wish about any 
public figure at any time with 
DC fear of reprisal. However, I 
am sure the Justices, in view of 
Larry Flynt, were holc,ing 
their noses while making the 
ruling." 
The ruling was bailed by 
groups that defend the First 
Amendment's guarantee of 
freedom of the press, who said 
it should end tactics popular in 
recent years to bring charges 
of emotional distress in aD 
effort to skirt libel laws that 
make it tough for public of-
ficials and public figures to 
prevail in lawsuits. 
Falwell sued for libel, in-
vasion of privacy and in-
tentional infliction ~f 
emotional distress. 
A federal court jury found 
against Falwr!ll on the libel 
claim because the ad was 
clearly labelled a parody and 
the court ruled against the 
invasion of privacy claim. 
-AII-season.51ee/-beitedS·21'· 
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New AIDS test announced; 
more precise, automated RfiMADfl
l
"" 
OASIS LourtGE 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A new 
AIDS virus test was announced 
Wednesday that could save 
tens of tilolLc;ands each year 
from the agony of false or 
:~~in Wi:bes;::!S v::w:a~ 
causes the dreac! disease. 
The new test was emoted 
~urr:~r~esr:: to :nfi~ 
AIDS infection after it is 
detected by a similler test tt ".t 
mistakenly can register a 
small percentage of non-
infected blood samples as 
positive. 
The new test, dubbed 
mVAGEN, will be used to 
confirm posii.ive results from 
the otl>er available test and to 
backstop tests in which results 
are indeterminate, the 
~~o~e::~ that this 
year, thousands of people will 
be told they have AIDS (virus 
infection) when they don't," 
SmitbKline Bio-Science 
Laboratories president Harry 
Groome said. 
"Hlv AGEN is the most 
accurate test available today 
to conill"Dl AIDS infection," he 
said. 
''The re:>ults are fantastic," 
Dr. John Mills, chief of the 
infectious disease division at 
San FranciSCO General 
Hospital, said. He monitored· 
clinical trials of the test on 
2,500 individuals and recorded 
no false positives. 
Mills recalled an earlier 
case of a young mother who 
was tested while considering a 
second pregnancy because she 
had received blood tran-
sfusions before blood banks 
checked all donations for 
evidence of AIDS virus in-
fection. Her test showed she 
was infected when she was not. 
"She was told she might be 
infected and might have in-
fected her husband and child," 
Mills said. "It doesn't take a 
lot of imagination to un-
derstand the turmoil this 
caused in this woman's life and 
in her husband's life." 
False positive results occur 
among a fraction of a J>En!eDt 
of the millions of tests per-
formed. 
Because the D'.!W test would 
be used oldy for blood already 
believed to be infected, it was 
uut likely", have an impact on 
blood bank supplies recently 
estimated to unknoWingly 
endanger up to one out of every 
40,000 transfusion recipients. 
The main significance of the 
IflVAGEN test is for the tens 
of thousands of people who 
must wait months to be 
retested because their results 
are no!. clear, said Mills. 
The confirmation method 
currently used on all blood tl> '1t 
shows infection is called the 
Western Blot test. It is per-
formed manually by highly 
trained technicians who must 
interyret the results from 
shadings on strips of blotter 
paper. The HIV AGEN test is 
fully automated. 
Groome said of 29 million 
blood samples likely to be 
tested for the AIDS virus this 
year, 500,000 will require 
confirmation by the complex 
Western Blot test, which could 
yield several thousand false 
positive results and 75,000 
mdeterminates. The latter will 
require follow-up testing six 
months later. 
The Philadelphia-based drug 
company said it was offering 
th~ test immediately to all 
physicians, laboratories, 
hOSpitals and blood banks, but 
it coli.d onll be performed at 
SmitbKline s laboratory in 
Van Nuys, Calif. 
At a cost -.If $80 per test, one 
blood bank spokesman' said 
::r~i= 't:!t lu:!!e~\v~ 
Blot test kits to perform their 
own tests for about $15 each. 
'Condoms' for women 
to be tested in U.S. 
CIflCAGO (UPI) - The first 
"condom" designed to be worn 
by women soon will undergo 
testing in the United States 
and should ~ approved for use 
later this year, a, 
spokeswoman (or a phar-
maceutical company said 
Wednesday. . 
Called the "Femshield" in 
Europe, the WPC-333 device is 
a soft polyurethane vaginal 
liner shaped like a diaphram 
at the end. The woman can 
insert the disposable device 
anytime before sexual in-
tercourse, either by itself or 
with a spermicide and 
lubricant. 
Compared to other barrier 
contraceptives, the 
"revolalionary" design of the 
dp.vice provides better 
protection a~ses sexually 
transmitted· and is 
preferred by couples who have 
tested it, Mary Ann Leeper, 
bead of WPC-333 development 
for Wisconsin Pbarmacal Co., 
of Jackson, Wis., said. 
product gives women the 
chance to control con-
traception and to reduce the 
chances of contracting such 
STDs (sexually transmitted 
diseases) as heq~es, 
gonorrhes, Sr,pbllis, 
chlamydia and AIDS. ' 
The device was ·first 
developed by Dr. Erik 
GregersoD, a Danish 
gynecologist, based no an idea 
from his Wife Bente, a .. urse. 
Despite being a contraceptive, 
it is primarily designed to 
improve protection against 
sexually transmitted diseases. 
The device, made of clear 
polyurethane, o.lmes in one 
size. It looks like a sheath With 
a diaJi!ragm-like ring at each 
end. One end, which lies 
against the cervix, is closed. 
Because an outer ring covers 
the female labia, the WPC-33 
I!t~:: :~e en:: f~~ 
genitalia, reducing the risk of 
disease transmission, Leeper 
said. The material, 
"We've combined the best polyur'.!tbnne, is 40 r.ercent 
characteristics of the male strongel' than the latex used in 
condom and the female condoms and far less likdy to 
Jiaphram," Leeoer said. teBi' or develop holes. 
U.S. trials o( the WPC-333 Extensive triaJs in Europe 
will ~in in March, to be have found the WPC-333 to be 
followed' by a bid for approval both effective and acceptable, from the Food and Drug Ad- , 
ministration, Leeper said. She Dr. Paul Salmon, of London s 
predicted quick approval by Middlesex Hosnital, said. 
botb the FDA and the public. A trade name for the WPC-
"Womell. are already buying 333 will be chosen folloWing the 
half of all m&.le condoms sold tests and FDA approval, 
today," J..reper said. "Our Leeper said. 
Page ~'.~~ Egyptian, .F'ltnary ~._1~ • 
A financiaJ analyst who 
specializes in tbe l?har-
maceutic:,j industry sai(f the 
test probably would generate 
one or two million in revenues 
for the company. 
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Reagan panel urges 
new AIDS programs 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The 
chairman of President 
Reagan's AIDS panel Wed-
nesday recommended a 10-
year, $15 billion drug treat-
ment program to help stem the 
spread of the AIDS virus 
among intravenous drug 
abusers and their children. 
The drug program as well as 
proposals in patient care and 
drug development were 
revealed by retired Adm. 
James Watkins in the panel's 
first formal recommendations 
since it began work last 
summer. 
Federal experts, including 
Surgeon General C. Everett 
K.oop, have said the AIDS virus 
is spreading rapidly among the 
1.2 million intravenous drug 
abusers in the United States 
through shared needle use. 
This population group is the 
toughest to reach through 
traditional education methods. 
A further complication is 
that waiting lists at drug 
treatruent centers average 
three to six months, Watkins 
said at a news conference. 
Only 150,000 drug abusers are 
in treatment at any Ol'!tl time. 
"We simply have to have a 
more sustained effort in this 
countr,i when dealing with IV . 
cirug--abuse:' . Watkihs said. 
"We· believe very strongly 
those who are crying for help 
and who are outside these 
programs should be taken in. 
"We simply can't tolerate 
not giving help when help is 
!>eing SI:'lght by these in-
dividua.~. We can rehabilitate 
them and bring them back. We 
~~J::i's.~ be responsible 
Watkins' report recom-
mends expanding drug 
treatment programs, adding 
32,000 more workers and 3,300 
new treatment centers. 
Testing the AIDS. viris, HIV, 
would be offered on demand. 
Watkins said it was 
estimated such an expansion 
in treatment would cost $1.5 
billion a year for 10 years. The 
amount would be divided 
equally between federal and 
state or local governments. 
Also proposed is an 
education and prevention 
program that would cost $200 
million a year for 10 years. 
The program is intended not 
only for adults but "to stop the 
potential spread of pediatric 
AIDS in our nation," Watkins 
said. The AIDS virus can 
spread from an infected 
mother to a fetus through the 
bloodstream or contact with 
the birth canal. 
It is estimated that by 1991, 
there will be 10,000 to 20,000 
children with AIDS, Watkins 
said. 
In the area of health care, 
Watkins prcposed a $250 
million program of im-
provements. Included is 
reinstatement of the National 
Health Service Corps 
schoIarsb~p program, which 
provides physicians to im-
poverished areas, to enlist an 
additional 200 doctors a year. 
Under drug. development, 
the admiral recommended 
doubling the number of 
reviewers of HIV-related 
products at the Food and Drug 
Administration and funding a 
grant program to assist 
community-based drug trials 
aimed at women, children, 
minorities, IV drug abusers 
and others who have been left 
~ls~ previous large-5Cale 
The commission's final 
report,- wbichwill COI'ltain· 
these recommendations, is due 
June 24. 
Study: one in 40,000 get 
AIDS from transfusions 
BOSTON (UPI) - As many 
as one in every· 40,000 blood 
transfUSion r~ipients may 
become infected with the AIDS 
virUs - an estimate that is one 
of we highest to date, ac-
cording to a new government 
study released Wednesday. 
The estimate indicates more 
accurate screening tests are 
needed and great • efforts 
should be made to deter people 
who are at high risk or being 
infected with the AIDS virus 
from donating blood, the 
researchers said. 
"You have to emphasize that 
at this point everything that 
should De done is being done. 
We have to find out what else 
we can do to make this small 
risk even smaller," Dr. John 
Ward, who headed the study, 
said. Ward is an 
epidemiologist with the federal 
Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta. 
About 3 million Amerh:ans 
each year receive transfusion .. 
of donated bjood. Any<>ne who 
is at high risk of being infected 
with the AIDS virus is asked 
not to donate blood and :ill 
donations are screened for 
antibJdies to the virLlS. 
Ho.vever, some poople who 
are infected with the virus 
ckmate anyway. The test is 
estimated to detect slightly 
less than 100 percent 01 in-
fected blood samples. It takes 
an average of eight weeks 
aft~ infection before tests can 
identify infected people. . 
Based on those numbers, the 
number of people who donate 
blood and the frequency of 
their donations, Ward and his 
colleagues calculated the 
highest possible risk of in-
fection frOm donated blood: 
The New England Journal of 
Medicine published the study's 
worst-case estimate that as 
many as 460 people, or one in 
40,000 transfUSion recipients, 
could become infected with the 
AIDS virus each year in the 
United States. 
Ward said he believed the 
estimate was one of the 
highest, if not the highest. to 
date. 
Previous estimates of the 
risk have ranged as low as one 
in 250,000, but Ward said the 
new estimate is more accurate 
because it more accurately 
takes into account the "win-
dow period" between the time 
someone becomes infected and 
when they begin to test 
positive with the screming 
test. 
In a telephone inta-view. Dr. 
Gerald Sandler of the 
American Red Cross said 
several steps had been taken 
since the study was conducted 
to reduce the risk of AIDS 
transmission through blood 
transfUSions. 
Screening testing is more 
accurate, the definition of a 
high-risk person is mOT" 
stringent and donors ""no feel 
pressured to IXlnate Diood. 
such as by employto'rS or oeers, 
now have the option of con-
fidentially indicating t~eir 
blood should not be used for 
transfUSions, he said. 
"I believe those estimates 
are on the high side," Sandler 
said. of the newly published 
study. 
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Riders Needed 
Rides Needed 
Rotal Eltate 
I ~~~e~~S:::"S:'::~~ROoSo:g: ! =r,r';!~o,,:~:~~~s~Is;2~0~ ~~ 
5-6 p.m. 457'()S86. 1 76. 1501 W.Main. 529.2302 
3·2·88 .............. 2119Aa109 3.23.88 .............. 1911J'b11B 
MAZDA I/X7. AIR. om·lm ca.... EGYPTIAN ANTIOUE AUTO CJ.,b 
sunroof, pb. red. run, e.'l.ceUent. I Swap Meet. New Vogler h»rd geraIS 
Very sharp. mud s.lt. S2775. 549· from U Malf Rt. 13 E. Cdo/e Sun .. 
4-091. I March 6. Featuring Anf'qU'B and cor 
1985ME;,cUnTOPASLS. i2.000m.. 2.2~.BB .. .... . IIBSAblO6 3-4-88 .............. 2123Aorr J , • . <.O .. '.'ect .. or .. p. ".rt .•' 
~~~~fk~~~il~: P~i:~:.i~~9~ ,IoU. "'~t;~~cI.. . H] 
3·22.sB . .....•...... 1864 .. ,,"7 1983 SUZUKI GS300L nm. w.II. 
GMC JIMMY" JIC of '79, I:XCEUENT nee<ls n6W tonk. &.sf oHer over 
condit'on. new tintS. new brolc... S200, J3.000ml. LII0457·8927. 
n __ "lIln •• $4500.4S7-6352. 3·1.sB ..... ......... 2037A<l08 
3·7-68 ............. 1_"0112 1980 HONDA Xl5OOS. o.p.ndobl •• 
1981 HONDA CIVIC. 5 .,.- hai· powerful 5450. 1975 Yomoha 1/0125. 
~,:!~~J.~;~~~~o" 5c:,~:::O~n. ;:h f~:;tO. Tim .w9~732. Cyde 
2·26-88 .............. 1912Aal06 3·7-68 ............... 2·J6IA<II2 
1984 CHEVY·CHEVETTE 4 DR. ps. ac. 1980 HONDA XL2SO S. On1r 4.000 
om-1m. goodcond .• newt'res. $2'00 miles. Great bIke for rood or dlrtf 
OBO. 529·5646. Mush.lf. 5550. Call now I 549.1089. 
3·2.sB .............. 2(l26"a 109 3·2.sB ............... 2065A<l09 
"'84 8U1CK SKYHAWI(. TU1/80. 1981 SUZUKI G545OL. 6800 milM. 
auto, 59.000 mll.I, Die. best oHer. windsh,.ld. 'uggog. rock, greuor 
1« Inlo. Call Harwy54Y4lO67 all ... 4 candilion. $050. CorwIn 457·2836. 
~:;'5.sB . ............. 2053Ao105 2·26.sB .............. 2081"<106 
H:;:E.·:~~~~~:;~: I:···· Homel'··':: .. :JI 
~9~~DGfc,:,ARGirii.0~i6°,~'! 3 8DRM. 2 8ATH RANCH. New SW 
mJleoge. ftxee".n' condUlon. location, '700 sqlt., fireplace. 
'ufon~. C~",iII •• 9B5--68)0. summ.,.,.oom. patio. 529 ....... '0 
3.1.sB .•.•.......... 2007Aal08 2·26·88.. .. 2077"dI06 
1982 OLDS OMEGA. 69u. a.ki"ll 
52700 060. 549·2628. 
2·26·88 .............. 205OAoI06 
1986 'OYOTA CELICA GT. blode. 
olmost new. PI, pb. sunroof. "", 
om·lm stereo. au" •. low mJleoge. 
exld. warranty. 510.300 080. 529· 
3579. 
3·7·88 .............. 2057Aall2 
CAR80NDAlE WilDWOOD TRAILER 
Porie. 1968 12x65 .'x ond holf by 
fourteen tip our. front and bock 
bdrms. 2 both. <en. oir, 867·2700. 
3·1.sB .... • .. 1167A"I08 
NEED A CAR? We /lnone. no In· COZY IN CAR8ONDALE. part. rum .. 
'ere". "" quol/tying 1« cr..tll. W. cheap. mus' sell. 985.2636 I ..... 
wIU pay cosh tor VOc.Ir car. C and J message. 
Sale,9B5-6634. 3·2-68 .............. 2027Ael09 
3·3-U .............. 1154AoIIO 1976 14x70. 2 bdmt. cor". •• wash· 
RED HOT BARGAINS I Droll deal .... • dry. slone r_frig • . <ttn. oir. 8xl4 
cars. bools. plan ... ,..po·d. Surp/u.. pullau •. $7000. 964-1609. 
Your ar .... 8uyen Nid •. ,.aoS-6a7. 3·2-88 .............• 1930A,,109 
~aos:~.::e ... ,,: ~s:x'.' .. 950L ....... ISIMoI30 ~=.r~~"S:YII=sf:::'~i:::!1/ 
'" ..... day', pub'_ ..... _"'" 1976 FORO GRANADA. I/UNS good, $2900 080. 457.()163. 
"' __ 12,00 noon will 11"'" 5475. Coli 687·1855. 2·26-6~ .............. 1917A"I06 
ttMfollowingda"'.",,bUcotton. 2~29..sB ........•..••• 2060AaJ07 12x6S 2 BDRM .• FURN .• c.It. 01,., 
The DoUr Em>t.... __ Ito 1980 5MB TUlleO 900. 5 opd. snrl. h"",. nltW dedc. fenced yore!. ,/'MS. 
~ lor morw thort on. day's om·fm cossette s'ereo, n.w ,Jres. JlJOn: 536--5521. 9&4~209'. 
tncon-ect inMrtion. ~ ore Exe. c:ondi'Jon. mus' sell. S320()' 549- '·26-88.. . ... "47A.I06 
.... _tordwd."'e__ 2022.' , .... E=-2Vw:~:E. !~:~t,rj,~c~~.·a£~~~::" .. ·· MI_lIan_u. '·>H 
~,...,ad ___ """""'Iy.o"lyou excel. cond. 54100.549-6167. MAVT"G WASHEI/ AND Mayfog 
...." ........... """ oct ",II 536-3311 3-2.sB . ....•.....••• 2072Ao109 drpr. 5 yrs. old. $300 080. good 
........ 12<10 -. fa. ........ Iotion"' 1982 FOlIO ESCOIIT , 4 dr, __ • condillon.98.5·2368. 
rhe .... ..,·._. ph. N_ bolf and muff/.r. Good ASTI/ONOMICAl TELESCOPE. S·· 
An, ad _ II conc.u.d bofo,e cond .. $1850 0410 coli 529·1914. CoIodloplri<. fully equipped with 
_ will Ito doa<pd 0 $2.00 2·25.sB . .•.•..•.•.... 1163"aI05 .~fro •. 549-0280. 
:t!:;.:_"odori2.oc ~~~~~~l~ :,c;.:,y. p~.~ t~~:SiZE·iEO·i5ti.·W:f:'~!~:! 
NoachwiUbemls-dtasKied. runs graG'. $600 010. John 529· .Iectrlc s'ove $75. storm windcwlS. 
CIaWIlod _ ..... m ... Ito paid 2089. ~7·5794. 
;. _  .... __ .. 3-8-88 ..•........... 2087"all3 3·3.sB ..........••... l~OAfllO 
..::, ... __ ..-. ~.::7~8:~~.;x'D "'- $400 :!!:"ii6 ~R~;Isl~~ '!!: ';';;. 
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~EVrnE·ii995 .... 82 ::.~~. ~~8~h:m:.-.e.p~~: .... 207& .... 1t13 
The Key to Cash ;,~::;":::i..$::S:~:::a~:·S":::: I :~~~EW;:1h .!~c:,~~'g} 
:::. Auto SGleL ~ N.I/llnoa. 54'- =,'::H~~::;n . .J~~332:.adio 
-c .::: ~[~D:~~~~:::!~ E:·,~~~~i~.~::J 
~ .. • D L '84 RENAULT AllIANCE. 2 dr .. good HITACHI 13" COLO// TV. cobI • 
..., ~'a....fI.. ::.:·_~:~oo';f;~oJ": ,,~. noody. excel"n' <.,dllion. US. Call 
• _ ~;~.s:OYCiTA crueA' i.1~=a~~ ~!::Ol. . 2089Aqlll 
~ <! i~~I~dO~~~!~~:7~:17; I···· •• eye ... ::.:n .... ] 
• _ 536-3311 ,- HO/'IDA PIIELUDf .,1 ..... olr. 5 J2SPEfDTOURlNG8IKE. KHSdoss/< 
,... ~:jjxT5:::~:;'~':~080, wlfh Sun'our Cyclan. M·II 
.., ~ 3-3.sB .............. 1171"0 110 ~~"~~~r/l"" Candmon. S200 
(I) l!;i~~i~~::: '::E8!!'r ~~;".,,~..!.:=":: 2-26.sB ....•......... 2(l55A1I06 tU k' HU'!~ ~~~~.~.co."~~~6~·2035AOI06 Tva Stereo 
_ I' Automotl"::::.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:~ IG~fr§~~§§~;l :~=::;:;=~ 
annl......,.., .pec.ol. 2-door. "'ops. GoI'Ofl.) 6US N. /fIinols. C·do/. 457· 7111 8. Ill. 1129-4717 U 1976 PONTI ... C GRAND PRIX. fIOld.n Sales GIld Serv. (Fonnerfy Ea., SId. A I.", =Ha~/5:;~:S:k •. $300 ~~1 ............. 10000AblDe ~fn:m710~ 
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I Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form I 
I Print your da .. ifled ad In !he apace provided. Mall alang with your check ta !he I Dally Egyptian Clauified IMp'., CammunicationlBuilciing. S1U. Carbondal •• IL 62901 
Ilg!111 ~lr!~ml1TIil1mm 1II1I1 
I l~ 
I Co~ r-~3~i~n~=-_+--~~_+~~~~--~~_+--~~~ 
I Per t--;4~Ii;:;:nea~_+--;.s~_+_:~7__+--~;__+--~~~ 
I Ad ~~5~lm~~=-_+--~~_+~~~_+--~~~--~~~ I L-~6~lm~ea~~-=~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~ 
I Start Oate _______ _ 
I (llequ,red far affice u .. only) 
: Name I Address - ___________________ _ 
t c;ty Stat. Zip Cade Phon. 
I Pleue m.r,e ta my ('reciit ard: 
I 0 V.SA C MuterC..rd P .... giv.-foI$y<¥cr.ditcarc!hfirattondat.lOweCGnpF'OCft.yourordw 
I ITITTTTTT] I I UTI O .. U'cani._ ... cfo1o_--" __ I Signature .. _,h 
! Get Results With The D.E. Classified I == ~ 1------------------------------___ J 
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CUSTOM 800K CASE.' shelvl"ll 
un''s~ .nd tO~fl- .'c. Mode to orlJ.,. 
AI 110110 ~29--f317. 
3.1-88 .............. 1149Am/OB 
JUST ARRIVEDI NEW .hlpment 01 2 
ond 3 piece IlvlnQ rm . •• t In YOt'lous 
coiOl' and _tyles ... prices tha, will 
Irnorir yaur.odrs oHllledln.,.. ,,1'0. 
Wlld-NOOd .01... Giant Oty lid. 
Carbandole.529·533I. 
3.2-8e ............ , 1922Am IOf 
BUY, ~ll AND trod. over '.000 .q. 
ft. "I nice used fum""" and ap-
pliances. s.sr prie. In or.a. 
thousands 01 other 'f8rru:. Hines 
En',",,,,,,,,. 9 N. 14th St. M·bora. 11-5 
~,!;.:;.fs~:A.8fD. Good CWId .• 
cleon. $75. R"dln .. wllh vibrator 
and hem $35. 981·2857. Twin .1>:. 
bed and mattress $35. 
~!~"":ABiE AND ~ig';i =-Ss~o;, 
woad d .. " fDr $35. 1o'IJ. hld.-o·_ 
S125. 1 pie.. living rm ... I 5215. 
Maytol1 wash..- S 175 .• Iectrlc dryer 
l'I.=·.~;~~~~~:;:;~:::·c···:'·· 
FREE GIFT WITH every JHlrcha~ ", 
,h. n.w Sound Core, I» S. mlno;l. 
Corbondol.. Siring. olwuys two far 
nl.. dollars. PA rentol.. and 
lIghting. MIDI recordl"ll .ludID. 451· 
564/. 
3.22-31 .............. 1152AnIl7 
CRUMAII ELECTIIIC PIANO. T_ 10-
band ".,eo EQ ond FIsh.,- dubbing 
deck . .549·1240. 
3.1--88 .............. 2lUJAnf08 
GIBSON LES PAUL. PHVey. fender 
amp.. Must •• 11 457.-6381. Ieov. 
mttSloge. Contact J.H. 
2-26-88 .............. 20.54An 106 
GUITAII. lASS AND TheMy I .. "",.; 
'ronscrlpflonl. Mos' styl.,. SIU 
(;~d lI!rl,"I49-6rMt 
@. 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
Efficiencies and 
Mobile Homes 
Clean. Furnished 
and close to 
I 
CAUONDAl.E. FIRST MONni f_l" I CAllIONDA/.E. LARGE EFFICIENCY. 
I 
:.DZCHH .. ....: H· iiIIiiii*·.1 2 br trail. west behInd clInk. :>350.00 Fum. opls. N_ campus. both. full 5-iiRid-jiW!="': 451·3321. kitchen. AC. qul.t .. tt/"ll. free 
: ........ :.. .. :.: .... ; ......... 401· 3-11·" ....•.....•... 20631la1l6 porklng. LIncoln Village Ap .... S. 51 
r,:::!i::E!::::::f I~;:;f~ ~~ 
=~,~::;. ~~~~,!';:::;: :,'i!Pf:.: I: b':=t::!,b::tM:r. =,iy.Id~:::' ::::'':h:''C:i'm, 
::rTO~::~.a~1.J~u; .• ' country ~=i.:= ~fo fu,:!';:;!.: f-::~, .............. 164280107 
2·26-B1l . . .. . ........ 201 lila 106 becItoam. and bafh up. no 011. GEOIIGETOWN Ar AIITMENTS. 
NEWl Y IIEMODELED. MUll· above or belo ... dl,run.. 8edraama LOVELY ,,_ fum ..... unlum. 
PHYS8O/lO I bcinn apls. AI/.lectrlc. have wlndows 011 '- .'dea .• x- 11 .. ,,"11 fall. SU'nmor to. 2.3. 4 
:m.=1::!:.1i75wal"m:''6,~ =~:;::;:2::::;:;""=pr:: =.~b~""",/0-5:30dolly. 
Into.matlon • Goner:; lI."tol •• 611· ond _ty Ilghrs. a"d remove 2.26." •• _ ....•...... IIJ6Ik,I06 
3494. .now from city .,~IIra. Quiet LARGE 2 8D/IM. OUlfT -. -
:;:.t'.ei>itiic»A'uHm .. ~,,:!~,,!,,~~ r::d:=.,en1 o':dNof:n:: ~=7.t!:. ~:;:"5J':~2~~hed-
some ulllltl •• pold. S/50 pw mo. 3 Summer $260.00 mOllth and fall and 3.~-BIl ..... , .. _ ...... 169lllal. 
mil" .... t 01 Carbondal. In quI'" Spring S360.oo month. OffIce 711 S. (mE AND TWO bdrm apIs .. fum. 
".'lIhborhood. ,.." alroy. call 937- Poplar SI.lunctlon W. Mill 51. apd S. Utll. Induded. No ,..... ....... 
397'.lfnoamwwcall_ln. Poplar j, .. dlrKf/y north of Marrl. requIred. Calloft..-4p.m. 684-4713. 
5:'$ft~i~:!1 ~;£;J£~E I!C:·:·:·:::~·:,::.·:~=:::·:·::::::::···:::::.::·.:::I 
!'~'.', 8DRM APi.: p.!:'~~ c:.:;ra:'~:" =~~ .J".:!r~~ ::::".N~ ....:P~A~.r~:. 
:om~~~s,:O~oo~':'= ~~,":.. ~." :=~~-:;o:;,~~,~= r:'Wi':::':57:::':~';:'~~ 
3·2-88 .............. ' I9308a10f Furnl.hed 0.- unfurnl.hed. Ownen 2·25--88 .•.. _ .... , .•. 17198&/06 
APT. FOil SUILEASE. I bdrm. un· m_ lown.. fu,..".h wa ..... pest 2 8DIIM INSULATED. NO,..... 601 f. 
fum. exfro r-l,e. wolk to egmpus ond control, norma' ,..fuw pldcup. ond Pecan. ceiling fan. S2IO 100. Call 
;~;:ls57~~530: S~'. 0~Oi9321la/D7 ~=1'[,~'9;'~~.0u~ =. ~r::.~~~ ~.p-~ .•... 1900II>/08 
cOllve",e"' to Noflonol 3 BEDROOM UNFUtN'SHED-MAW 
Foods.loundram .... and downtown. p<e1....-..d-p/I<>M4S7 ... ,56. _ 
lower tGt., for Summel' .• orft vary 2-25-81 .............. f9311b.OS Wou~~ '()/,~:"Z;'~~~~!:;I!~.'j."~::Y;: ~_8f~~~.~;: 
~!'thSt;,"':'..!i. "'a':;':"'c::,r-:'l f-r-is ............... 19358&110 f!lO: Preview some of 
Carbondale's finest 
two bedroom 
apartments. VAIL, 
PARKTOWNE, TRAILS 
WEST, HICKORY GLADE. 
Good Incations 
Great Prices 
f!Ilent.. Today for 
Occupancy Now, 
Summer or Fall 
WoodruH Services 
7352 or 529.5171. THII£E 8D/IM HOUSES. A"""'. In May. 
3.JO-" ...•......... ' 1/5680123 k. Iorve yard. ca""""II. ""let 
NICE. IIUSTIC APAIITMENT In arH. 529·1218. 549-3930. 
country ...,. Cobden. 1-893_ 2·29-B1l ............. 20698bl01 
~,~ ~p .. m ... a_~ 71':~'I 1581lal08 ::::rr!:L~~DS~~ !U:mi. 
NEAll THE flEC C ... ,.... __ 2 Included. 529-3513.3 people need I 
b«Iroom fownhome one ond 0 haN more. 
b-.th. of{ stree, porklng. central air 3.29-31 • _ .......•.... 19558&121 
.549.39730.457-8194. NICE 3 IIfDI/OCIM IfO'JSE • ..-
3-30-" .............. 208250123 carpet and re/rlg. C'dole north_t 
APARTMENT FOI SUBLEASE. I 54,--f187daya457--f"7e_. 
bedroam. do .. to com,..... $225 a 3·I-BIl ............... 111_'08 
mon,h. Call 549-392. "ven;ng" SUMMER AND-O/I fall. Cose to 
3.3-88 ............... 2086llallO cam,..... atra nkff 2. 3. and 4 
C'DAl.E 6 MI. SE Tawnhou •• 1 bdrm bdrm •. Fum .. lnaulor.d. no ,..... 
S240 Indu .... ull/",. •. 549·5575. .54~. ~~ •. AND:oR' ioi; ~'r:: ~ 3 ·iDRi.1: ·CiHiV.!~.2t 
=-·,::,,~,:~IoI!d.3;,.,a';!1s4 ~~dla~/~~,.,=: 
-. 549-4808. $0450.529·1218.54'-3930. 
campus .... ~ ~ 1457 -3321 ~~rY 'WiTH 'AFFORDA::5:::'~ ~JJo-a: A . COUNTRY' ~~:~,,:.: 
457·4422 .. .. ;u:;'.~';f.;rnC;;=·;;;;~ ~:=.!.rs~.~~~~ ;=======:::.J.. ____ ..... ____ J..J4~57~.6~95~6 ..:::_::~_::;_-"1 ~-::m' ............. 2f228bl26 
Now Renting For Summer And Fall 
Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale I Calb 529.1082 
ONE !UD!!OOM I 'Haft R,DROOM FOUR RlD!!OOM 
504 S .... sh' ~.'5 S07 S. Beverlrie" 405 W. Cherry 
502 S.8e¥eridge.2 SIlS.Beveridg .. 2 SOOW.Cheny 
SH S.BoNer~I\.'a 5\. S. _ridge .\. -2. -3 3OOE.College 
51.S. Beveridge,. SION. Carico 402W. College 
6O:2N.Corico 306W.CherryCI. SOOw.Coliegel2 
~W.Coliege'l 40SW.CherryO. 710W.College 
403W.Elmll.'2.'4 -406W.CherryCI. 807W.College 
402 \tiE. Hest.r .07W. CherryC1. 301 Crestview Ln. 
410 Itle. Hesler 408W.CherryC1. 303CresMew 
210 Hospilal 11.12 409W. CherryC1. 305Cre.M_Ln. 
S07W.Mian,2 SOOW.Ch.rry 506S.Dixon 
202 N. Poplar' 2. '3 402W. College 607W.Freemon 
7035.lIIinoio ... ".. ~W.College '.3 113S.Forrest 
1101.1102.120'1 SOOW. College '2 1205. Forresl 
406 5. Univ.,.ily '1._ 2 '3.14 301 Crestview In. 603S. Forre.t 
33-C W. Wolnulll.12 303Cr •• tview Ln. SOOS. Hayes 
-414 W. Sycamore (eosl) 305 Cre,Me", In. 
(west) 506 S. Dixon 
Il!9 REDIIOOM 411 E_ Freemon 
504S.A.h'l \l3S.Forrest 
511 S. Baveridge,2 1205. Forresl 
51. S. BoNeridge fl . .12.13 303 S. Forre.t 
510N. Corica 52OS. Groham 
602 N_ Carico 511 S. Hoye. 
SOON.Allyn 513 S. Hayes 
tmPII .... lien 402E. Hesler 
306 W. Cherry 406 E. Hesler 
311 W. Cherry ,2 ~ca \'2 E. H .. ler 
406W.Cherry 2OtIHDopilal'2 
• 07 W. Cherry CI. 611 I(."nicon 
409W. Cherry CI. 610S.logan 
501 S. Hayes 
513S. Hayes 
51.S.Hayes 
<I02S.Hesl.r 
406 S. Hesler 
20B Hospilol DR 12 
212 HoOpilol 
610S.Logan 
612S. Logan 
6145. Logan 
308 W. Monroe 
-413W.Monroe 
-4OOw.Ook lewesl) • 
APARTMENTS 
StU approved lor 
Sophomo .... and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & fALL ~9 
Featuring: Efliciencies. 2t.3bd 
Split level apls. 
With: Swimming pool 
Air Conditioning 
Wall towaU carpet 
fully Fumished 
Cable TVseno-ice 
Outdoor gas grills 
. AND YET 
VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
for Information stop by 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Tue.-Thurs.-Fri. 
1-5pm 
Sat. 11-2om 
l'~~ 
IS Surprisingly 
~ 
Affordable. 
C::~E~::~~~;.::···: .:1 ~y!N~ :;i.·35~~1:: 
MOBILE HOMf FOI ..... ,. _Jlbu =ih~,::·ioG'~r1.·!!f:f 
ViIJogeno.2S. SI15. 4S7-6079. Ike Hondo. 549-6612 <10) ... .549·3002 
:~'::'~2:C;::~!':h.-;':' 2~:'.il:":: ........... 16528c106 
.--. FURNISHED 2 AND 3 bdrm. mobil. 
VERY NICE 14.70 two bdrm. prI""'. hom... Fr.. bu. to SIU. R,,'" 
10,. Natura/gas and cobI •. 529-4444. .torll"ll'" S145. Carbondal. Mobil. 
3·3-31 ..... " ........ 19348,110 _ •. .549-3000. 
I 8D/IM M08ILE HOME low "",,,,... 3.11-88 ........... '" 17938c/16 
Froa, MHP a ... llab'- now. 4S7-8924 CAllBONDAl.E rollllENT or far sol •. 
ar '57·n39. 2 _room. clMn. ",II 529·2432 GI' 
2 8D/IM MOBILE HOMfS. v.,.y nleto. 684-2663. 
.orry na ,..... GlI.son MHP 616 E. 3.9-88 ..............• 2OOBllcll4 
"""'.andll ......... MHI'.S.Hwy.51. CARTEI/v/ill. NICE. OUlfT _. 
Carbondole. OM and fwo bdrm •• n_ co,.,..' and 
lb50. 2 BDIIM. GOOD LOCATION. cabI ..... ;as. 985·3273. 
low uHlaID. v.y nk».,~ 2·25-31 ....•......... 13698cI05 
......... 4S7-41163. 12.40. 10 MIN. RIOM CAMPUS. nl .. 
2·_ .............. 19I88c106 SIlO pw mao 529-4212 ." 985-4000 
2 8D/IM fUIINISHED. a.0S£ to ",Ir to. VI'lJlnlo. 
_. _ ...,.,..,. .dro I,.· 3.I-BIl ............... 202Olk/OB 
.ulotlan. v.y nice. 529-5B5I' or 4S7- TlIIED OF IIOOAIMATfS? One I>drm 
4705. duple. ap'.. fuml.hed. d..... .~ 
CAII8ONDAlE. YOU CAN afford thl. ,.....II .. t SI35 pw mo. _. water. 
~~:,:,/~':4S~J;t-" by =~~!l:r. r;:~~~ 
~~,a 2·iOOi:.:.i:i, ';:~~ ~~~.~~9.~~,~;", 
_-,andfumlshed. A_lloble TWO EXTRA LARGE bdmIs. _full 
_. _11rf"ll dIs_ to SIU. 528- both •. Fuml.'-l. ~. <en. aIr. 
5331. PwfKf fGl' '- ""111 ... no ,..Is. 54'" 
MUIIDALf HOMES. CARBONDALE. 0491. 
w .. t .Ide campus. ,.,nctlon T_ ~I ~ ...i; ... "".=====~ ... m ... : .. "" .•. '':.3'J ~~~~-=r.:.::·:,:': ..... ~~ ... ,.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:J!I 
mlle_tMuniaIeShooppl"llC"",. FUIINISHED /100M BEHIND llee. 
=. ~=.;. :::lafml= ;-:,:".Sem~~. :::;",:::: 
from Com,.... GI' downtown. Can- S/40.OO . .549-411l3Oar4S7-1949. 
venlent to _ sid. campus 2-2S-81l ............•. 203Sld/05 
r::.r·,.,:r.·on""r"'o.!."!- :: !::.=:!'~,''!29:.t .... 
Choutouqua clty._ and - 3+88 ............... 70SIldill 
,..."... and to I<roger. Country Fafr. I 8DI/M FlJIIN/SHfO. (mE and a haH 
lDundramats. att_ Mondal. ..,.. blod<s from cam,..... util. 1ncIud6d. 
_. ond SlU airport. No hlgfowoys avaIlabi. now. SIBS pw rnanlll. Call 
arrall'-'toabstnld.EachI2f_ Jade: 01453-512' dGya. 549-5596 
" 52 '-. '- becItoam, aboul the affer5 p.m. 
....... sLze. both In _ to. 2-25-31 ..•.. _ ........ 2042ldlf15 
prlwxy. Each haa Its own walk-In. CleAN. COMrollTII8LE LARGE 
:!IIJ::;.~aba..t~~'::r. =.,:::,,;:;~.~~ 
.-tr .... hQl'dswf....,Jparid"ll. SI95.529-296I. 
coble owl/obi.. In city IImlls. 3.7-31 _ ..... , ........ 20708dll2 
_ural gas _. 3IJ..fIo11on _.,. SOUTH KlPLAII srI/EfT lloams and 
heaNr. range. city _. -. fffldelKl... C'dol •. Just OCTO" 
polIce and fire pro_Ion. Froal.free _t from campus. In ...,.... 
.-.frlgeralor. aboul twa-I< ~ air hundred blodr S. Paplor St .. dlrKfly 
CWldl_. Fuml,hed and un' I'north of -.... L1b/-ory. frK .'ngl. 
fumlshed. On {ooll_ In J:""nd """"en SIU ,rudents only. Four 
=.~~!:~:= -:. s':: >0:;:-o~.::'h 0':: ~ :~ 
dwpI"-. and fIOG'I In.ulatlon fl"'_" _ wlth lis own both. In........ stabllfty. saf.ty. and Furnished. Own.,.. provide In _ 
_ 1_. WIde lots 1_ prlVOCY. all utrl"ID. peat -.traI. nannal 
Ownws m_lowns. provide normal relu .. pickup •• ecurlty lights. and 
,...",.. prdc:up .• ..-Ity Ilglob. and ........ ntmGIIOl from city .,d_llrs. 
:i.!s. ~"":;:;;70 ="., ~r, =:.~=';;::~'::, :,:~:=~ 
ond Spring S230 month. OHlce 7/1 S. Lo __ ........ to. Summ .... 110 .... vary 
Poplar St .• junctlan w. Mill St. and S. wI,h .1>:. 01 un" •. Vwy campeflllve. 
\. 
Poplar St .• directly north 01 Morris OffICft 711 S. Paplor St .. lundlon W. 
library. CaU457·1352o.-S29·5717. MIll SI. rmd S. Poplar Sf .. dIrectly 
~ BOitM 'FURN: ~il~~= ~ara:~:fi7. library. Call 4S7· 
\ 
I .... to S.I.U .• $150 pw month. 611 3-3O-81l . •• _. _. _ ••••.• II51ldl23 
~nut..:. 529-3581 or 5"",a20. 
NEW _ One block from 
TOWNHOOSl campus 
APARTMENTS :~:t;;:~eier 
309W_ColI_ 
509 S. Rawlings 
:S19 S. Rawlings 
-Microwave 
-2 Full Baths 
for more information CALL 5%'·108% 
NOW RENTinG FOR 
FALL & SOMMER '88 
Bouses and Apartments 
Large and Small 
Close to Campus 
Call 1529-1082 
Office at 703 S. m. Ave. ~W.College'3.'4 :~~~:=~ 
:: ~F~::::~~' 1 906 W. McDaniel 
308W. Monroe 411 E. Freeman 
2(_t) 
402W.Oak/l.,2 
SOSW.Oak 
51.N.O<d<',nd 
519 S. Rr .fings'1.'6 
S09 S. P._lingo I. 17 
1619W.Sycomore 
4OOS.l/ftiyeqj1y: 
From '170 per person , 
[lara Now Renting ~ for S07 112 S. Hayes oI02E. HeSler .02112 E. Hesler 
406 Itl E. Hesler 
.081/2 E. H.oler 
• IOE. Hesler 
208 H .. spilal 1 1 
210 Hospilal'3 
61. S. Logon 
S07l!2W. Main (eosl) 
207S.Mapl. 
906 S. McDoniel 
-4OOW.Oak,3(bock) 
402W.Oak.I.': 
703 S.Ulinoi.,202 203' 
301 N. Springe .. I 12. ,3 .• 4 
~ S. Unive,.ily {North Soulh} 
~ 112 S. Univ ... ;:y 
:J3.j W. Wolnul'3 
.a2 \tIW. Wolnut 
-400 W. Oak 13 
414 W. 5ycamore (eosl. 
west) 
TH"IIUDl1OOM 
4C11l5 .... sh 
~.OS.Aoh 
504 S- Ash <'2 
503N.Allyn 
ItIJ9N.Allyn 
-400 W. Oak II (west). 
,2(8001) 
<I02w.Oak 11.12 
202 N. Poplar' I 
5195. Rowling, .'2.15 
S09 S. Rawlings '2 •• 3 • 
.4 .• 5,-6 
501 W.Oak 
1619W. Sycamore 
T :I) II 'I 
.0. 5. Universily 
~W.Walnu"3 
.02 \'2 W. Waln .. 1 
504 W. Walnut 
906W. W"lnul 
:-.u9W.Caliege .1.-2 .• 3 
, •. '5 . 
tmN.Allyn 
FOUR RDIIOOM 
so.cS."',h I 3 
606W.Cherry 
SOO S. Beveridge 
50S S. Beveridge 
502 S. Bev .... idge 
SOO N. Allyn 
I 
.00S. Beveridge 
SOl S. Beveridge 
1
508 S. Beveridge 
bl0H r.ericO 
51~S.a.v .... ldge 12 
p~ H,_I?~ Egypti~t February 25,1988 
~\.l.~'_~'. :'tJ"w". }.~~"~.}W_~.'· i.t' ~: .... t;J.(~,~_ •• ~(1 
209 W. Cherry 
309W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry 11 
510 N.Conco 
ffVIRD!09M 
.91 5_ 81 I"~I. 
409 S. Beveridge 
SI2S. Beveridge 
300 E. College 
710W. Coflege 
305 C .... tview Ln. 
612S.Logon 
~w;..Moitt--
-413W. Monroe 
514 N. Oakland 
~~ •. I I 
SIXuDllOOM 
4OOW.Ook 
SHlS." ...... 
~
0197 '. (,h.rP) 
SEVEN UDIIOOM 
"""'IV. oak 
51~' Ma eF'iSlie 
Summer and Fall '88 
Brand New 
3 & 4 Apartments, Houses 
Bedroom Mobile Homes 
Townhouses Ii 
eCorrvenlentlylocated Ii" Malibu Village 5%'·4301 ~ 
eN~t05Chool il~::::::::::::::~::::;:;:::::~ 
onWall&Campus I: "Duplex" MobilehomeApts 
e Extras Include: I, T ..... miles eostof U-.Mall; 2OOyon:/s wesl of "Ike Honda"; 
I W~erlDryer CounhY settl",,: Clean: Fuml.hed: Cobl. TV ovallabl •. 
. Heat Pump SUm .... r ........... 
Dishwasher S 100 security deposit: Rent $135 per month: gos. _'.r. 
lrashplck-up I. , ... dutl"" u..summer: no pets. 
CALL TODAY Fall Semester 
457-3321 SIOOdepoll,:llen, .. 13Spermonth; neot. coolrlng. _I.r. 
Ira,h only $45 per month: 9 month contract: no pets. 
• 'I' V:'t Ottesen Rental a Real Estate ServiCes ~ ~ nor to. 549-6612 days I 549-3002 evenings 
Sunglasses 
1(:>:.' .. ~:~~~~:~:~.::·.:<li ~~:5E,~~£~~~:~ ~ E~: I L .. ··'·'!i!i1!@i5iJ 
BSMT IINI W. SA TH Ir. fI'eoI /iou... mentally dl.obhtd adult •. A lull·tlm. GOLD·S/L VER. 8ROKEN Jewelry. 
Fum .• w-d. sultabl. for ) or 2~ S225 U"e '" position with flood benellts coins. sf.,.ling. bosebCl'lI cords. doss 
Inc. ulli. $49.2131. and room and board pro.ided. An rlnlls .• tc. J and J CoIns. 82J S. 
2.25-118 .............. J993ae105 •• cell.nt opportunity for someone llllnol •. 457-6831. 
IIOOMMATf WANTED: MAl.E or from a human resource ~ .... m. 2·29-81l ............... 1086FI07 
lemale for 2 bdrm fro/l.r. 190.00 Som. <olIeg" and dlred ""p'..-1enaI lOVING COUPlE WANTING TO 
pl.. utlllll... Coli 45~.4594 prelerred. Apply 01 Fl •• Star In· adopt Infont. Know 01 .ltuatlon 
••• nlngs. du.trl ... ln<.P.O.&<>,<..c. DuQuoin. pleos. coil coiled; (217)423-11525. 
2.29.88 .............. 20368.107 Il62832. 2·26-81l ............... 1110FI06 
CHEAP. lARGE. BEAUTIFUL old 3·2-88......... . . . .. . 2084CI09 ADOPTION; WONDERFUL YOUNG 
hous.3 blk •. from camp .... 2 I • I m PART·TlME HOUPlY work ovall.. In couple unoble '0 ".,." children 01 
;~ ."'.':'.~'.~'.'~.P"'.,,!.oit:i~~; :;'~re~::::'.'ld,;~r. '::h'm=~! =th~io:,o~ ,:;;.:~ ;,::,; 
IIOOMMATE NEEDED (F) for"""'y hlllh.choold_andwlthlnteres' con.1der more than on. child). 
remodehtd 2 bdrm hom •. Mostly In h.'plnll prol .... ,on. SubmIt Falhftr has alrftOdy bough' a .moll 
furn. Morch.May. SI42.50 renf and ,"ume by Mar. 4. 1988 to JCCMffC mil, Malhftr has purchased doll •. 
hollulll .. $49-1>936. ..·12604 f. College. Carbondol. Il Plea ..... Ip our dream come IrCIft. 
-..uE WANTED TO .hore wI,h ~1. MedlcoJ •• pM'" paid. all Info. 
some. Mobil. _ do .. to SlU 3-4-88 ...........•... · JllOClJI confidenllal. Call Herb HoI.mon 
$112.50altd "alf ulil. 451.5693. . EXPERIENCED TElEMAKEIIS NEEDED; coiled 312-1153-0915. 
'.7-88 .........•..... IISIaell2 good hours. llood pay ond com· 3·11-88 ............•.. 1108F1I6 
:.::t.l a:r~~7,:::~ I!,r~' "';; ~=~. ::.:.. :;medlo •• ". Coli ~DO~~:~.A~,':t;';/~~.~ ~~ I more. mo mo. ~ ::'::'i,ME '8A8ys;rnii i~~,~ =,.thl=: =:ldo'H:: "~n=: 
~"':~=I '2/,"Iks"":: ::="::I:~S;,r.:.~53i.~~ :=Zs. :n:::;:'y~,~j,C.-;::t 
f.;"-'.~ .. ~I.~."!~: ~l~~'ltlaell2 3~J!1a9~:~: ......... 2JJ8CJJ4 ~. ::d:.t;~:::.':.ml:sr:~ 
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED undwstondlng and confld,,'krllty. 
!:!h:~~'~"':; n:./C~1: 1 .. MjfIJi-q.:i}fiJ''''1 ~ri::co:;~;;.~:~·:~I~ 
1
:.':.,;:4: .. :.:.:.;.:.;.;.; ... ;.;;::.;;.:.:.::.;.:.:.;':;:':'~::':':'::';:"':: haYing 0 family. Happily mOTTled 
L:}:;:;.;.; .. "" ..•..."" ....;:.:; . .. :;:;:;D:;:.; .. :;U"";~;;;;;;~;:;:;:;:.:;.:; • "":;~;;;;;.;.;:"".:.,,;.: .... ;. ;:;;.:: ..  .•... "' ...... J ..:1":1 :!':~CR!~N O:~,.:~!~: t::~::; =~nd eo:-' ~ :: 
_ /odr .... "",.. etc. DIscounts. Gusto', Confldenllol. o/lowobl. expenses 
CARBONDALt BEAUTIfUL TWO 102 Wes' ColI&Qft. $49-4031. paid. Coli ... lIed. 211.352.5(0). 
bdrm $l15. no lease. pels or wat., 3.1-88 ........•....... JJ24E1I2 3-11-88 ................ 200SF1I3 
bed •. 2023A Woodrl .... Or. 451· AUTOWORKS JODY AND ADOPTION PlEASfHELP us. hopplly 
$438.451·5943. Mechanical repolr. se<vl~ call.. monied. child I ... coupl •• desperate 
~~E~ c6iiNiiy liVING.l;:::!~'~f; ;:':~~=~J/c. Jl )"S...... l:v~:':;'::;:::' t'Z~~~= 
~,::~~-r,::,':';.55~~~ on ~~MAN WiTH ;"Oiup!~~~~ :r,:',~7~~7~:5~~P:!.n-... 
3·1-118 ...•..•....•.•• 2056811 12 and haul crnylhlng. Moving jobs 3-22-88 ............... 1841F1I7 
2 8Dl!M FURNISHED AVAILABlE do .... Also. 1.-- cui and r.,.,.,..,d. WANTED TO BUY 0 Hondo Scoo'er. 
now. 2 bdrm fuml.hed """liable Call 529-J451. Coil 451·1816. ask for Jill. make on 
~h:,'tP~~:;;I1~::715tborhood. ~~~~:S·· 'wA~;;~O;it l83l:"~~ ;~~ ............... 20241'105 
~~Ui'1WC; 8i:iRM' ~!= SULTATlON: will mordlnate what :.";;~SHTO=Pt"~,~, W.area 
floors. 0<. quiet oreo. w-d hookups. ~ l. olready own. Mel/ndo. $49· cou;.!:,'::'::r thi:', ... ;;!::jr~ 
529.1218. $49·;930. 3.,.,-88 ................ 188IE113 312.545-8958 anytlm •. 
2·29-11' .............. 20688"07 TYPIN~ AND WORD p<O<eSslng. 4-21-88. . 1929FI39 
CARBONDAlE. NICE 2 8DRM •• new ~.m £. Wlnol. (behind ::'::!!amlc ,!!!.!;~~ co::::. 
c,::f.!!~~r~'!J~6t~';:' Plaza Records.) TWill pop"", CoIl295-2281after'p.m.dolly. 
mo. $49 ...... 7 do ... ",457·7962._. ::::~"!ri;.ca;,s";;.~m.etc. For 2·29-88 ............... 1945F107 [Iimi;gi{iir,.f" ~iG~~!~~£.fE =~~~:5 
POSTAL J08St $20.064 .tortI thes .. ond dIu. wIth J8 yrs. up. ::t;dy• WillIng fa (j7J' )'OU. CoU 
Prepore nowl C1erb-<:orr ..... , Coli i;,1:~:2~.~.:;~: .. 1895EJJ61 On:a..:6::.m• 1 524-9641. 
for Guoron,_ Exom Worksnop. Sl-WiNG MACH/HE REPAIII. any S-11-88 ................ 1931F53 
(916)940f..#44E>ct./l3. brand. 32 )"S .•• perl.no.. GI.o ADOI'TION, .:HILDl.ESS HAPPILY 
2·29-88 .............•. 1098C101 lluoranteed v_ad mocl1ln ... a../iop'. "","/ed couple _"ed ... adopl 
GCVERNMENT J"8S. 116.040· dayor_lngs684-25II. Infont.love ohoppyChrl.tlonhom. 
$59.230 yr. Now hiring. You< Area. 3.29-88. . . . .. . ....... 2058£122 and /ots 01 all .. tlon ore what _'/J 
805-681·6000 ul. 11·9501 for <u«ent HOUSEQEANING WE.KL Y 011 give your baby. Mad/ml •• pM ••• 
FederolUot. tHw-kfy. Hove refere ...... CoIl paid <011 coll.ct 217-319·2932 
4·25-8' .......•.•.... : 0128C141 Mark 457-4084. anyllm •. 
BE ON TV. Many needed for com· 3.2-88 •........•...... 1953E109 2·26-88 ..•...........• Il6IJFI06 
=~':::~~~f. Info. (I) 805-681· MR. fiX IT hom. remodeling. All H£Al.THY. PfIOFESSIONAI COUPlE 
2-25-88 ............•.• 1021C105 =~. 2~";: .• ~=::",.,=. ;"''':.J''::,i :::r~'::.~7/,,':!. ::;::;;~ 
EXTRA MONEYI If )'OCI rould.... Coli $49-11238. coli oft'" 6,00 p.m. coiled (201)_· 
:d-,":n,::.'·/:S~~:~:' c::::; ~~NG' AVAnAali iN '~~ !~vi':·"=r"'1dtt your chJJd with 
You may qualify for a 12000 bon".. Spanl.h 140A and 1408. For In·  '.. ..... ..... .... .. .... j ~·:~~~~E ~;~N;;;a!~~ tte!::t!,!!j 
r2i:. .... " ......... 1328C106 r,~~~. 11 5428282. Sto.. :::7'':;':::::; ~~An:'" ~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS ••. SUMMEII. yr. 3.9-88 ................ 2091ElI4 Bondl/. rewordo/feredl $49-0491. z:::.'. !':i':~~.",;:;;o.~fro~':: TYPING·EDITING·WRJnNG. Som. 3·2-88..... •........ 1686G109 
Slghtseelnll. Free Info .. write UC. 't:J,~-;tm;!moke)'OCllool<good." ~~T ~ATwI';hi.~:: 'i::ih! 
~;:'~. 52·UJ». Cor'Ona Del_. 3.J1.88 ....•.........• II/IOEIU outllnlng .. _ IeueI .. etlan FF. 
~: COONSEiORi; .~836Cw!:! ~~D';::.z.u.~w:-:;:; ~"'~Thl' :!"'my u:::;::! 
IDr on accr.dlt.d 3 comp ~';'.~k7: Spring clean "p. R.llob1.. = .. eword for lis refum. 457· 
':'r=':' ... /"...on.:o:::O:: :::;:,~;: 3·31-118 .•..........•.• 2188f1U 2·26-/18 ......•••....• 201IGI06 
orch.ry. wa,.rfrDnt (WSI). =.~IIIF'::'"t:.~~'=: ~,e,~T~~.:::: •. = 
dtamofla. off/~ admlntstrot/on. C",,'" ParkIng lat. S,1ckers may be conlactBobby DDtsDr, 529-1 100. 
computers. radio. _ and crofts. purc:lloMd at the Newn."" Cen,., 2:2.~ "".~·:"-'..:_:'·o· ~14G106 
na'ure. Q,hl.flCI.. ,.welr),. 715 S. Wosh'ngton (Cornel" of 1:0 -- --. ," '-",- - .. "g" ..... ','. ~~::~~~:~h:'~:~9. W~-:~/:~:: :'~~,::'f''''S20a;: 2'!':,ndpU::e ~. EW·lliH h ; 
:::~~.e(;;"::'!.rcr~:..~ =~~~' ........ "ml06. ~~Eii~~i;i;~~~~~~~~NI;~ 
~';~1.9:g;, C:'p~f!:5~';~7 PREGNANT ~.:::::::;'";: '~~:'~ 
~"". ~t: ~~~~,,:~:.P:9~i coil BIRTHRIGHT l.obIon community. wonhlr-. at I 
IE ON T.V. Many ...eded for Fr ... Pr~T .. !ing b::;"'~9~/11:;",the Interio/th 
com~krls. COSting Infonnat/on Confidenlial AssI.tance 2.25-88 ••...•......... 14!IJ105 
(1)_7_ .... TV·9S01. $49.2794 MINI WAREHOUSESFCR,...,. 1_. 
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of 
AEcI> 
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~x 
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WereaUJ' 
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itl 
AK'I1 
Alpha 
Kappa 
PSI 
The 
Professionol 
Business 
Fraternity 
Welcomes 
and 
Presents 
Dan Finke. 
V.P. Dfagtaph 
Corp. 
AND 
Vaughn Maven. 
V.P. Peabody 
Development 
"SIU· 
A TIME 
FOR PRIDE" 
Let them read 
it, not hear 
it, ina 
Smile Ad! 
6. 00 for first inch 
1.00 each additional 
inch 
Deadline at 2pm. 
two days prior 
to publlcotion. 
For more Information 
contact Rick at 
536-3311 Ext. 217 
AEtll 
would 
like 
to 
congratulate 
OUR 
NEW 
INITIATES 
PhillisZ. 
This 
is your 
Lucky 
Day 
Happy 
Birthday 
The Men 
of 
THETA 
XI 
Fraternity I 
Wish to 
Congratulate 
OUiT' 
NEWLY 
INITIATED 
BROTHER 
Al Schulte 
Our Bonds 
Shall Never 
Be Broken 
ez 
The 
Brothers 
of 
THET 
XI 
Fraternity 
Wish to 
Congratulate 
Our 
Spring 
Associate 
Class 
Fred Abbott 
Pat Bailey 
Kenneth Garry 
Mike Jochum 
Mario Melone 
Thursday, 
February 25 
Mississippi Love, 
Roam 
Robert Michelson 
DavidSkoey 
JonW801 
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MUSIC: 
Fred's Dance Bam, R.R. 6, 
Caml> .. ia Road - Silver 
Mountain, With Wayne Higdon 
on fiddle. at 8:30 p.m. satur-
day. 
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping 
Center - Owporate Humor. at 
9:30 p.m. Thursday. lD-8yae. 
at 9:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. Old '37, at 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Dlinois Ave. 
- The Rhytllm Roclters. at 
9:30 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. 
PK's. 308 S. Dlinois An. -
Ryder. at9:30 p.m. Friday. 
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. 
Grand Ave. - Mercy, at 9 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Prime Time Restaurant and 
Lounge, Route 13 East - The 
Egyptian Combo, at 9 p.m. 
Fiiday and Saturday. 
Tres Hombres, l19 N. 
Washington - Big Larry and 
the Carbondale Blues Review, 
at 9:30p.m. Thursday. 
MOVIES: 
Action Jackson 
(University Place 8, R) CarJ 
Weathers stars in this action-
adventure movie as a cop who 
doesn't carry a gun. 
Couch Trip - (SaJuki, R) 
Dan Aykroyd and Walter 
Matthau star in thili absurdist 
comedy that finds Aykroyd 
impersonating a radio 
psychiatrist. 
Fatal Attradion - (Fox 
Eastgate. R) A woman (Glenn 
Close) won't let the married 
man (Michael Douglas) With 
whom she bad a mance en-
counter forget about ':ler, even 
if she bas to k'll bim. 
Nomillated for an Academy 
Award for Best Picture. 
For Keepl- (Fox Eastgate. 
PG-13) MOlly Ringwald stars 
as a pregnant teeoagT out to 
prove that a teenage marriage 
can work. 
Frantic - (Fox Eastgate. 
R) Directed by Roman 
Polanski, this tbri!ler stars 
Harrison Ford as a man in a 
frantic search for his missing 
Wife. 
Good Morning Vietnam-
(Varsity, R) Robin Williams, 
nominated for an Academy 
Award, steals the show in this 
comedy-drama based on the 
true story of military disc 
jockey Adrian Cronauer. 
Hope and Glory - (Varsity, 
PG-13) Nominated for two 
Academy Awards for Best 
Picture and Best Director, this 
autobiographical movie, 
written and directed by John 
Boorman, is about a young 
boy's childhood in wartime 
England. 
Ironweed - (University 
Place 8, R~ Nominated for 
Academy J\Wards for their 
performances, Jack Nicholson 
and May! Streep star in this 
drama set during the Great 
Depression. 
Matewan - (Fox Eastgate. 
PG-13) James Earl Jones stars 
in this movie. based on a true 
story, about a coal miner's 
~.n in 1920s West Virgin;.a. 
A Night iD the We of Jimmy 
Reardon - (University Place 
8; PG-13) River Phoenix of 
.. Stand By Me" stars as a bigh 
school senior who eocounters 
problems With his father and 
two girlfriends. 
Overboard - (University 
Place 8, PG) Spoiled socialite 
Goldie Hawn suffers from 
amnesia and is taken ad-
vantageof by Kurt Russell. 
Satisfadion - (University 
Place 8, PG-13) Justine 
Bateman of "Family Tie...," 
stars as the leader of an all-
female rock 'n' roll group 
shooting for fame. 
She's HavIDg a Baby -
(University Place 8, PG-13) 
Elizabeth McGovern and 
Kevin Bacon star in this 
comedy about an ensaged 
couple who are expectmg a 
baby. 
Sltoo& to Kill - (University 
Place 8, R) Sidney Poitier 
delivers a brilliant per-
formance as a detective in 
search of a killer who is trying 
to escape into the mountains. 
'!be Serpeot and the Rain-
bow - <University Place 8, R) 
Movie based on a true story of 
a young man who explores the 
mysteries of the voodoo cult in 
Haiti and ends up becoming 
oneof itS victims. 
Amazing Things Awalt Yoa 
Apply For Your Fall Contract Now! 
Call today for a tour 
549·2050 
If no answer, leave name &. number 
eDirectly East of Schneider 
- Dining Services 
-Laundry Facilities 
-Dietician Consultant on Staff 
e Variety of Recreational Activities 
eLarge, Sunken Main Floor·Lounge 
ePrivate & Double Room 
University Hall 
Open 9am-5pm Daily 
1101 S. Wall St • 
• ~ EJl:pressive Arts Presents, 
".... Direct From: 
GRAVER 
Thursday, 
March 10th, 8:00pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Ticlci?ts $2.00 
Central Ticket Office 
Student Center 
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ON THE ISLAND PUI! 
CUISINE INTERNATIONAL 
--LUNCH SPECIA!.--· 
.THURSDAY 
Cashew Chicken 
with rice or fiies 
13.09 
f.B1I2A.Y 
-Teriy.ki. Y.kitori or Broiled Chick~n 
With rice or fries 
$2.79 
-'--BAR SPECIAL---
Busch ~ Pitchers $2.75 
Molson ·1.25 
Maui Cooler 11.00 
ALL SEASQN-WHITEWALL 
155180R13·$2700 
Reg. '54.00 
COMPLETE 
BRAKE JOB I 
Front & Rear R '139" 
I coupon $9995 S:'tP40 I 
t only Mosl Cars I Sem,·Mel.lh"" hlra 
• Install New Unin95 • Inspect Hydrauhc System 
• Machine Drums & Rotors • Repack Bearings 
ma~ 
"Hope and Glory" explores childhood, war 
By Richard Nunez 
Entertainment Editor 
"Hope and Glory" is not the 
movie it seems to be. 
Previews and promotions for 
"Hope and Glory" made the 
movie appear to be a heavy 
drama aoout a young boy's 
experiences with the horrors of 
war. Although the movie is 
based on a boy's experiences 
in wartime England, thp. 
subject is treated beautifully 
and with subtle, but wonderful, 
humor. 
"Hope and Glory" is an 
autobiographical movie by 
director John Boorman. 
Boorman, who directed the 
adventure movies 
"Deliverance" and "Tbe 
Emerald Forest," does a 
complete about-face from 
those works, delivering an 
elegant and thoroughly 
thought-provoking movie. 
Through the eyes of young 
Bill Rohan, Boorman explores 
his childhood and creates vivid 
and beautifully rendered 
scenes from his memories of 
the war. Each scene is bright 
and vibrant, and because they 
are seen through the eyes of an 
8-yellN)ld boy, the war is like a 
party, ·with wonderful events =1 to happen at any 
Throughout the movie, 
Boorman treatS the story as if 
he is remembering certain 
eValts at random, as they 
Film Review 
happen to pop up in his mind. If 
he were nar-eating the story, 
Boorman miant say something 
like, "~,en tliere was the time 
when .... 
The result of the technique is 
a feeling that the audience has 
creat~ the storyline rather 
than the director. There is DO 
real transition from scene to 
scene, only an overlapping of 
images in which the audience 
must make the connections. 
This task is readily accepted 
because none of the scenes are 
ever forced upon the audience. 
In one scene, Bill and his 
family return home to find 
their house on fire and 
automatically assume it was 
caused by a bombing raid, 
which was a frequent event in 
the neighborhood. Instead, 
they are told that it was caused 
by a fJre inside the home. 
"It happens in wartime 
also," a fll'efJghter tells them. 
Boorman repeatedly uses 
this ironic toucl1 to downplay 
the drama of the movie and it 
seems to make the movie 
much more beli~ Y8ble. The 
lives of each character seems 
to be in the hands of a power 
much greater than them-
selves. They seem to accept it 
and, at times, even celebrate 
it. 
In another scene, Bill's 
Former student returns 
home as dance director 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
Lou Conte, a former SIU-C 
student, is returning to 
campus Sunday as artistic 
director of the Hubbard Street 
Dance Company. 
Acclaimed by such legen-
dary stars as Fred Astaire, 
Conte left his Du Quion home 
in 1960 to pursue his love of 
dance. 
"I am looking forward to 
coming home," Contesaic. 
Conte studied zoology at the 
University, but never 
graduated because his first 
love, dancing, became more 
important. 
He said Marie Hale, a for-
mer ballet teacher, and her 
husband changed his life. Hale 
convinced Conte to give up 
zoology and go with her to 
Florida in 1960 to study dD.nce. 
"She told me, 'H yOu like to 
dance you should try it now, 
because later you won't be 
able to.' So I did," he said. 
"We were very good 
friends," Conte said. "All their 
friends were the artistic type. 
They had no money, but it all 
seemed very exciting and neat 
tome." ' 
Conte said he did not study 
dance at SIU-C because during 
the 19608 the program be·'e 
was "basically women in the 
gymnasium. It was not my cup 
of tea." 
In 1964, Conte danced in the 
chorus of "How to Suceed in 
Business Without Really 
Trying," his first Broadway 
musicaL 
From the mid 19608 to the 
early '70S, Conte 
choreographed over 30 
musicals. In the mid-l97OS be 
founded the Lou Conte Dance 
Studio in Chicago and later, in 
1977, the Hubbard Dance 
Company. 
"Broadway was fun, but my 
biggest colltribution to the 
dancing world is my 
position as tilt: artistic director 
to the Hubbarrl Dance Com-
pany," hI! said. 
The musicals of the com-
pany portray a variety of jazz 
anll ballet danclDg. a 
technique that was molded 
from Conte's own dancing 
lessons when be was 12. 
"My tap instructor refused 
to teach me unless I learned 
other disciplines as well," be 
said. 
Conte attributes his skill and 
talent to his own creation and 
devotion to dance. 
"My dad was a coal miner 
and my mom was a housewife. 
There wasn't any artistic input 
from the family," he said. 
"Dad was disappointed when I 
quit ~llege to dance ,because 
dancmg was a very msecure 
profession." 
It still is a challenging 
profcscion today, Conte said. 
"There are more dancers 
than there are jobs; only the 
good dancers work," he added. 
Conte says he is still in-
terested in zoology. "I am still 
an animal lover , " he said. 
His interest in animals may 
set the stage for his future. 
"Five years from now 1 don't 
want to be doing the same 
thing I am doing now," Conte 
said. "I would like to get in-
volved in animals in one way 
or another, raising or 
breeding. It's a fantasy of 
mine." 
Conte said be is considering 
buying a log house and about 
10 acres of land Dorth of 
Elkville. 
''The citv can be very harsh 
to live in/i' be said. "I love to 
be out in the ground and trees. 
It woo!d be a great place to 
raise chine..billas. 
Conte said be is looking 
forward to returning to 
campus. "It's so different now 
from wben 1 was a student," he 
said. "I rememher when it was 
just the Old Main Mall, 
Shryock and Wheeler. Now it 
goes on and on ... 
.. It"s interesting getting 
old," he continued. "There are 
some nil!e things about it. 1 get 
to look back and say, 'I 
remember when.' .. 
grandfather orders Bill and his 
little sister Sue to catch fish for 
supper and warns them not to 
return bome empty-handed. 
After spending the whole af-
ternoon Without catching a 
Single fish, Sue is terrified to 
return borne and face her 
grandfather. 
,fe, 
Adam's Rib 
iHAIRCurs-7.50 & -9 
Sculptured Nails -35 
149-37.~ 
Wall&Wa .... 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
Suddenly, out of the sky 
comes a stray German bomber 
..lirplane and drops a bomb into 
the river. The shock of the 
explosj{!D sends hundreds of 
dead fish floating to the top of 
the river and the two children 
fill their boat and return home. 
Sebastian Rice Edwards and 
Geraldine Muir turn in won-
derful performances as Bill 
and Sue, outshining the per-
formances of the adult actors. 
'Ibis is as it should be, because 
"Hope and Glory" is a film for 
children who are forced to 
accept a world at war and to 
act as responsibly as adults. 
Gr!~1!!!lS ~~~'t b~ beached, 
!/#",. bclu .. veiy ;(;, Women Spnng Break. 
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• 50.00 Caah Weekly Prize 
.Seml PInal" Grand PInal worth the 
Largen PrI .. ..,... offerecIln 
Southern Illinois 
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OPE" til9pm 
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W~~etc. 
Values to $150 
Blousesl 
Sweaters 
winter 
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-
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Running Winter Games easy as ABC, 
By David E. Nathan 
. UPI Sporia Witter 
CALGARY, Alberta (UP!) - Amid 
the maze of acronyms at these Winter 
Olympics, it is easy to forget who is 
actually in charge. 
Is it the IOC (International Olympic 
Committee)? Or rru.ybe OCO (the local 
Olympic Organizing Committee)? 
Neither. The acronym running the 
Games is ABC. That stands for 
American Broadcasting Company, 
wbich stands for money ($$$). 
ABC has b...-.en selective in exerting its 
influence. The network didn't demand 
lights at the bobsled or luge runs to 
permit live prime time telecasts. In-
stead, ABC seized control over hockey, 
one of the few Winter Olympic sports in 
which the United States was expected to 
be competitive. 
Was it mere coincidence the U.s. 
hockey team played all five of its 
preliminary-round games at night 
during ideai viewing hours? Was it 
coincidental the medal round was in-
creased from four teams to six, giving 
the U.S. squad a chance to piay another 
week? 
No and No. 
Despite ABC's best efforts. and the 
power of persuasion its $309 million 
Olvmpic investment brought, the U.S. 
hockey team failed to ad\'ance past the 
preliminary round. That left a big hole 
In the network's programming 
Movie extra 
gets baseball 
tryouts 
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) -
George Little's dream of 
becoming a professional 
baseball playa: died about siX 
years ago - but an odd series 
of events bas revivedit, 
The Chicago White Sox and 
the Kansas City Royals have 
invited the 26-year-old 
maintenance man to tryout as 
a pitcha: at their Florida 
spring training camps, The 
Indianapolis Star reported in a 
column Wednesday. 
Little's big chance came 
about because he got a part in 
"Eight Men Out," a movie that 
was being filmed in In-
;~::rs!!.iesa=dal":: ~:;: 
the Cincinnati Reds ~ the 
Chicago White Sox. Key White 
Sox players had agreed to lose 
in return for $100,000 from 
gamblers. 
To make game scenes 
realistic, the filimnakers bired 
White Sox coach Ken Berry as 
a tedmical adviSer' and hired 
Indianapolis-area athletes to 
portray the Reds. 
Working out as one of the 
movie's Reds, Little im-
pressed Berry with his pit-
Ching, 
Mer' the filming ended, 
Berry told the staffs of the 
<llicago White Sox and the 
Royafs Little was worth 
assessing. 
Viewpoilit 
schedule. 
So ABC introduced Olympic hockey 
Plan B: H you can't have the team 
viewers love, get the team viewers love 
to hate- the Soviets. 
But there was a problem. The Soviets 
were scheduled to play all three of their 
medal-round games during the day. 
After some' juggling, organizers an--
nounced two of 'he three Soviet medal-
round games w,:lU}d be played during 
prime time, incllldi.'!g the blockbuster 
Soviet-Canada C.)Dtest. 
Th(, medni-ro.md scheduling changes 
were nllt easy to make, nor, at a hastily 
('.ailed news conference on Tuesday, was 
.t easy to convince the media they were 
made free of network pressure. 
According to a medal-round schedule 
distributed when the Games began, the 
Soviets were to have played Finland 
Wednesday afternoon and Canada 
Friday morning_ 
After emerging from several hours of 
meetings that ended Tuesday, officials 
with the IOC, OCO and the International 
Ice Hockev Federation announced a 
change. The Soviets would face Canada 
Wednesday night and the Finns Friday 
night. 
Officials said they had the latitude 
under a 2-year-old agreement to change 
game starting ti".e8 as long as the day 
of competition remained the same. 
As for cba'lging the dates of the 
Finland and Canada games, officials 
excused themselves by saying there was 
a clerical mistake in the earlier 
schedule. 
"We made an error. We discovered it 
last night at 8:30," explained Jerry 
Joynt, vice president of communications 
for OCO. 
Even northern neighbors in the TV 
business are upset with ABC. CTV, 
which has the exclusive Canadian 
television rights, was angry that only 
one medal-round game involving 
Canada will be played at night. 
"I got one prime time game for the 
Canadian team during the preliminary 
round and ABC had prime time for all 
(the U.S.> games," John Esaw, C"l'V's 
vice presid(>nt for sports, said. 
"I'm 3$kmg for' a fair shake for 
Canada. I thought I should have got a 
break being the host country." 
Sorry, John. crv paid only ~bout $3.3 
million to get Canadian TV rights. 
Money talks and when it is talking, are 
IOC is all ears and open pockets. 
The alliance betwf'eJl ABC. IOC and 
OCO has nQt merely been restricted to 
hockey. The actual da tes the Games are 
taking place were changed to suit 
television. 
Trump announces 
he will sponsor 
boxing title fight 
LAWRENCEVILLE, N.J . 
(UPI) - Developer' Donald 
Trump said Wednesday he had 
outmaneuvered Las Vegas 
casinos and will sponsor the 
coveted heavyweUdlt title fight 
between Mike ""tyson and 
Michael Spinks June Z1 in 
Atlantic City. 
"I have a commitment on 
the fight and we anticipate 
having the fight in Atlantic 
City ;at Trump Plaza (Hotel 
and Casino) OIl J 1.IDe 'ZI," 
Trump told repo;:ters afta: an 
unrelated appp..arance at the 
New Jersey Casino Control 
Commission. 
"I think we all agree this is 
probably the biggest fight 
since Muhammad Ali fought 
Joe Frazier many years ago," 
. Trump said. "They've all been 
trying to say, 'He basn't made 
(AtlantiC City) the fight 
capital,' but I've gotten, it 
seems, most of the good fights 
and I'll continue to do it." 
Trump, who owns or controls 
three casino hotels in· Atlantic 
City, scheduled a news con-
ference fur today at Trump 
Tower in New York to an-
nounce details of the fight. 
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High school girlsbasketball 
tournament fires up today 
CHAMPAIGN <UPD -
February Fever, also known 
as the girls state basketball 
tournament, will bei:!in beating 
up today and confinue at a 
torrid pace until Saturday. 
MaiDe West, 32~ in Class AA 
play. and Teutopolis, the class 
of Class A with a 29-0 record, 
bead a stong pack (!f 16 teams 
going into the annual classic at 
the University of lllinois' 
Assembly Hall. 
1985 Class A champ 
Teutopolis squares off againSt 
25-7 Eureka in a quartedinal 
match tonight while Maine 
West takes on 28-1 Mattoon 
Friday morning in the quar-
terfinal round 
Maine West, which lost a 
last-second heartbreaker to 
Massac County in the Class AA 
semifinals ll>st year, has 
breezed through this year's 
tourney, most recently with a 
82-56 drubbing of Evanston. 
The team is It'd by the 
Kennelly sisters, senior Nancy 
and soDhomore Moira. In the 
Evansion game, 5-foot-7 
Nancy finished With 20 points 
and 12 reboWlds. Moira led the 
Winners With 21 points. 
This will be Nancy Ken-
nelly's folatb trip to the 
tournament, a factor that 
shouJ.d be m her favor: "Ev~ 
year it gets easier," she said' 
Class A's 'reutopolis bas had 
a. slightly harder time 
reaching the quarterfinal 
stage. Its last win came in a 50-
47 n&ilbiter over Warrensburg-
Latham. Connie Ruholl, a 6-3 junior center, leads Teutopolis 
into the tournament, 
averaging 15.2 points and 7.8 
rebounds a game. 
H Teutopolis Survives its 
encoWlter with Eureka, and 
Shiloh defeats Byron in tilt; 
bracket's other quarterfinal 
game, the stage would be set 
for a grudge mate." between 
the two schools. Shiloh ousted 
Teutopolis in last year's super-
sectionaIs, 
Champaign firm gets Hawkeye TV rights 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) -The University of 
Iowa announced Wednesday it has awarded 
Rasmussen Communication Management Co. 
of Ctampaign the television rUrtlts to Hawkeye 
basketball games and footbalf and basketball 
coaches shows for the next five years. 
University officials said RCM's bid of $6.5 
million is believed to be the most money ever 
offered a university for its television rights and 
k>pped the bids of three competitors. 
hi addition to live b4sket6all coverage, RCM 
also JY9D theJelevisiOIl ~ts for Iowa football 
replay programs ~d foOtball and basketball 
coaches shows. 
"Iowa basketball games receive very high 
television ratings which makes them vf'r'j at-
tractive to advertisers. I don't know of anotber 
school that has a more fmancially rewarding 
television agreement. We at RCM are ex-
tremely happy to be a part of it," RCM 
~dent Bill Rasmussen said 
RCM currently is Wlder a one-year, $1 million 
contract to tpjevise Hawkeye basketball games 
not telecast by the Big Ten or major com-
mercial networks. The games are shown on 
seven stations in Iowa, two in Nebraska and one 
in Phoenix, Ariz. 
The company also moduces and syndicates 
games for the Big ten Conference, Winois, 
Purdue, Michigan and Michigan state. 
WIN, from Page 201--------
"What we are (doing) is 
standing in the way of 
So~~s~nf~~ar 
With getting in SIU-C's way. 
The Panthers became the first 
Gateway team to defflat the 
SaIukis in more than two years 
with a 62-50 WiD 011 Dec. 30 in 
Ctarleston. 
"Eastern is a different team 
than we are," Scott said 
"They rely primarily on the 
outside shot and have a 
number of people who un fill 
it up from the perimeter. They 
have better quickness and run 
more." 
The top outside player for 
Eastern lllm:)is is sophomore 
guard Barb Perkes, who was 
fhel987 Gateway Rookie of the 
Year and is scoring 15.0 points 
~gamethisseason. 
Last week Perkes had a 
career-high 31 points in the 
NOTICE 
loss to Illinois State. She had 16 
in the ~ Win over Indiana 
State. 
However, Hilke says 
Eastern Illinois is more than a 
one-player team. 
"Perkes is not the only one 
who can score," Hilke said "A 
team that tries to key on just 
her would get burt. We are a 
lot more balanced than that." I 
A 
SAIL 
INTO 
SPRING 
new balance 
Men's 995 reg. "OIl 
~:: jOin thB' 
~Southem 
• Illinois 
..a Collegiate 
First Quality O'.&EE 
ALSO ... 
Women's 520 
reg. '&I $ 39"' 8~t::, 
~tar .... ___ .-wha'" 
rrwnda .... d'limatllincomtort.c:uaIIionng....cI 
moti.JnCODflb'Oltbrvug:btbeUMof~ 
PU1EYA ~" ___ I"" .. 
h.oes't(Stwt-Sailing Club 
meetings 
thursdays Lawson 201 9pm 
10& S. IUinois Ave. 9-7 Mo ... s..t. 
CartooAdllIe 1i2t-3097 '-5 Sun. 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
Saturday Work Schedule Beginning 
AprU2, $7.50pergame 
Payment upon completion 
of each game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee Clinics a Test 
Are Required 
.0 ContaetJtmFra.''''la. ~ Carllorufale Soceer, Inc. 549·4J 72 or 453-334J Before Wed.lIIClrch 2nd 
AK'V 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
The Professional Business Fraternity 
Dan Finke 
and 
Vaughn M?Jvers 
"5/U 5tudents-A Time For Pride" 
Thursday, february 25, 1988 
8:00p.m. 
Student Center MISSISSippi Room 
~U~~ ............... ..,.... 
Public Notice is hereby given that on February 16 A.D, 1988 a 
certificate was filed in the Office of the County Clerk of Jackson 
County, illinOis, setting forth the names and post clfu:c <addresses 
of all of the persons owning. conducting and transacting the business 
known as JMS Automotive Service located at 1806 N. W. Ave., 
Carbondale, n. 62901 Dated this 16th day of February, 
A.D. 19&s. ,,-' ,P .q-j, . : 
Salak! Women's Basketball 
"A Class Act" 
~~
qLD MAIN 
~ KOOM 
friday. feb. 26 Sll~.w. 
All You Can 
Peel & Eat 
SHRIMP 
Breaded Clam Stiips, 
Hush Pupp, Blend 
Soup & Salad Bar 
The Old Main 
Room is located 
on the 2nd floor 
of the Student 
Center and .elVes 
!,,nch Monday-Fridav 
from l1am-l :3Opm 
For Reservations 
call ~53·5277 
$4.95 
plus tax 
The Sa/ukls CDJJn win if they 
are to be In the conference 
tournament. 
TONIGHT 
7:35-Arena 
SIU 
vs. 
Eastern 
Illinois 
HALFTIME: Finals of B & A 
Travel Hoop Shoot. Winner 
To receive week in Hawaii 
B courtesy of: ;!nd,.l 
I\ .. Travel Service. Ltd. 
"V" American M.M. Airlines 
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.. 
Coach Dorr considers California job 
By Greg Huber 
StaftWriter 
workout. 
Read football coach Ray Dorr should 
know tod'lY if he will become an 
assistant football coach at the 
University Qf Southern California in 
LosAng~£s. 
"I'm a candidate for the 
position and I'm going to try 
tv make a decision 
tomorrow (today). II 
Acting Athletics Director Charlotte 
West could not be reached for comment 
Wednesday night. 
The position opened when fermer 
wide receiver coach Ron Turner left to 
join the staff at Texas A&M University. 
USC football coach Larry Smith was 
unavailable for comment Wednesday. 
Tessalone said Smil'l is attending a 
football clinic on the East Coast. 
Dorr said he was discussing the 
matter with his family and could not 
give a definite answer on the matter as 
it was up to USC officials. 
'I like it right here. I'm employed by 
Southern Illinois University," Dorr 
said. .. ... it's like playing a doggone 
football game and I'm going to try and 
be as realistic as I can about my 
situation right here." 
A final decision is expected today on 
who will be chosen, Tim Tessalone, 
USC Sports Information Director, said 
Wednesday. 
Dorr said Wednesday night that he 
visited USC a little more than a 'V~ 
ago in regards to a position with the 
TrOjans. 
-Coach Ray Dorr 
"I'll a candidate for the position and 
I'm going to try to make a decision 
tomorrow (today)," Dorr said. He said 
he would talk to the team at its 6 a.m. 
However, Tessalone said he was 
expecting a call from Smith, either late 
Wednesday or early today, announcing 
a final decision on who would be chosen 
for the job. 
Dorr signed as SIU-C's 13th head 
football coach Jan. 6, 1984. The 1987 
football season ended with a 341 record. 
Wii1ler 
Olymp-ics 
DebiThomas 
skates into 2nd 
CAT.GARY, Alberta 
(UPI) - American Debi 
Thomas slept away her 
bad nerves after a sub-
par first figure Wed-
nesday and returned 
refreshed to pull into 
second place in the 
compulsory segment of 
the women's Olympic' 
figure skating com-
petition. 
Thomas trailed Soviet 
Kira Ivanova, but led her 
chit"f rival Katarina Witt 
:n:hs:J ~~nrn 'It~ 
compulsories . 
The competition 
resumes tonight. 
Nykanen gets 
3rd gold medal 
CALGARY, Alberta 
(UP!) - Matti Nykanen 
became the first triple 
gold me"..alist of the 
Winter Olympics Wed-
nesday, leading Finland 
to a first place finish In 
the team 9O-meter foki 
jumping competition and 
establisning his claim as 
the greatest ski jumper 
in history. 
Nykanen, who earlier 
won the 70 and 9O-meter 
individual competitions, 
~ted jumps of 377 feet-4 
mches and :r15-7 to help 
give his team 634.4 
points. Yugoslavia won 
the silver medal with 
625.5 points and Norway 
had 596.1. 
In 1986, the Salukis finished with a 7-4 
record 
Salukis defeat 
Indiana State 
By Dave Miller 
StaftWriter 
Play it again, Salukis. 
For the second time this season, the men's 
basketball team defeated Indiana State in over-
time. This tim.::: the score was 90-87 in Terre Haute. 
The win vaulted the Salukis into fourth place in 
the Valley with an 11-14 overall record and a 5-7 
mark in the conference. Sycamore g- ,..-_________ -.. 
uard Ron ~ Is 3-1 In ~ IIII~ this 
Cheatham hit a _son. 
three-pointer 
with four Jan.16 Fldiane.S1ate w 62·72,01 
seconds left to Jan. 23 llinois State L 102·98, 01 
tie the game. at Jan. 30 Drake W 99·98, 301 
83 and send the Feb.24 IndianaS1ate W 9Q-87,ot 
::~~e in ~------------~ 
.i}tzI~~.,~l~~~~~:::~ii=tL Saluki guard Steve Middleton opened the scoring 
in the extra period and gave the Salukis the lead to 
stayat~. 
Staff PhoIDby ....... Ha_ 
. Sterling Mahan's basket extended the lead by four. 
Sycamore forward Eddie Bird answered with 
two free throws. Mahan hit a free throw to give the 
Salukis an 88-65 lead. Bird came back with a bucket 
to bring the Sycamores within one. 
With nine seconds left, Nurnberger made two 
free throws to give the SaJukis a 90-87 lead. A last-
second attempt by ISU's Jimmie Holliday missed. 
TbeSycamoresdropped to 7-19 and 3-10. 
Holliday scored 20 lirst-half points to give the 
Sycamores a 44-38 halftime lead. 
In the second half, ISU jumped out to an eight-
point lead. The Salukis then scored 10 straight 
points, including. eight from Nurnberger, to take a 
69-68 lead at6:40. 
Steve Middleton, left, goes to ahCK't .galnat Northern Illinois pl.y .... In the Middleton led the SaltJtis with 25 points. Nurn-
berger scored 23 and Randy House had 14. Rick 
Shipley finished with nine. 
victory Saturday. Middleton made 26 points In the OT victory over Indiana 
Slala Wednesday. 
Scott~ team look for way to win 
By Troy Taylor 
StaftWriter 
The frenzy of the conference 
race will conclude tonight as 
the women's basketball team 
takes on Eastern Illinois at 
7:35 at the Arena. 
Both teams have something 
on the line 
Eastern IDinois (13-4 overall 
and 18-7 in the Gateway) can 
secure a bome-court ad-
vantage for the first round of 
the Conference toumament 
with a \ __ .ory. 
SIU-C (12-5, 16-9) can 
squeeze into the four-team 
affair with a Win. 
"It's hard for me to believe 
our season has come down to 
this," Coach Cindy Scott said. 
"I expected so much more 
from this Y'!8r'S team. We've 
found a lot of ways to lose this 
year. I hope we can find a way 
to win ThUrsday." 
While the Salukis' hope rests 
almost entirely on this game 
(any loss by Drake in its final 
two games also would put SlU-
C in the toumament), Eastern 
Dlinois coach Barbara Hilke is 
not putting any pressure on 
her team. 
"Sure, we'd love to host that 
game," Hilke said, "but we've 
already faced the type of 
schedule that bas drained us 
emotionally. We are just 
treating this as another game. 
See WIN, Page 18 
Danlelle Sclano 
Women swimmers out to qualify for NCAAs 
SCianogets 
Gateway honor 
Saluki freshman 
By Steven Welsh 
Sto..:fWriter 
The women's swim team will try to 
qualify for the NCAAs and the U.S. Junior 
and Senior National championships when 
it competes in the Midwest Independent 
Championships today through Saturday in 
Chicago. 
"We need to qualify as many in-
~~~~n~!dlathe~~o~s :'n~ ~~~ 
Nationals," Coach Doug Ingram said. 
The NCAA Championships will be 
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March 17-19 in Austin, Texas. The U.s. 
Senior Championships will be March 22-26 
in Orlando, Fla., and the Junior Cham-
pionships are set for March 29-April 2 in 
Grand Rapids, N.D. 
Since points are doubled for relays in 
the NCAAs, Ingram said the team. would 
like to qualify all of the relay teams. 
"It's a pretty fast pool m Chicago, so 
that should help us some," Ingram said. 
Last year, the 200- and 400-medley and 
the 200-freestyle relay teams qualified for 
the NCAAs. The 200 team (wished 11th, 
400 finished 15th and the 200 freestyle 
team came in lOth. 
Senior co-captain Lori Rea and senior 
diver Celia Gales already have qualified 
for the NCAAs. Rea has qualified in the 
100 butterfly, while Gales has qualified on 
the I-meter springboard. 
Senior co-captain Karen McIntyre 
qualified in two events !al'lt year, finishing 
11th in the 100 butterfly and 14th in the 200 
butterfly. 
The team finished 18th at last year's 
NCAAs with 52 points. 
Danielle Sciano was 
named the Gateway 
ConfE'rence Athlete of the 
Week in indoor track. 
Sciano set a school 
record in the 600-meter 
dash with a time of 1 
minute, 35.47 seconds to 
win the event. She was 
the only Saluki to capture 
a victOly in the 26-team 
Illinois Invitational last 
weekend. 
